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State budget to be slashed $71 million 
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Cuts based on 
new estimate 
of state income 

DES MOl ES (U PII - The 
t prolonged recession has forced a $71 
1 million reduction in state spending for 

lIIis year and a downward revision of 
\ state revenue projections. State Com
f ptroUer Ronald Mosher said. 

Included in his package announced 
Wednesday to keep the state's treasury 
out of the red are a freeze on state hir
IIIg, a $6.4 million reduction by the 
state Board of Regents for non
classroom expenses and a reduction in 
travel for state employees. 

At a news conferen~e, Mosher said 

Big swing 
of voter 

( allegiance 

[ !~'k~unty 
StaHW"ter 

Independents in Johnson County are 
nocking to the Democratic Party, ac-

t 
cording to results released by County 
Auditor Tom Slockett Tuesday night. 

The figures showed 1,079 changes in 
registration between Sept. 3 and Sept. 
13. Nearly 800 independents switched 
over to the Democratic side while only 
295 voters changed their affiliation to 
the Republican Party. 

Slockett , a Democrat running for 
state auditor, said the registration 
ligures were " heavily student
oriented" and commented, " I think 
maybe voters in Johnson County are 

[

beginning to really understand what 
'trickle down ' means." 

Dave Nagel , chairman of the Iowa 
Democratic Party , said the large 

. \ s",itch to the Democratic party is "no 
surprise," blaming the present sorry 
state of the economy on the 
Republicans in office. 

"Our own survey indICa tes indepen-

r 
dents leaning toward the Democratic 
party throughout the state because of 
disenchantment with Republican 
economic policies ," Nagel said. 

"I think a lot of people were waiting 
for this fall Lo see if the economy was 
going to turn around ," he continued . 
"Now they are beginning to realize it 
won't. " 

HE SAID voter disenchantment can 
also be seen in donations to political 
parties. "Our data shows Republican 

- donations from the income tax check
off down $12,000 from last year, while 
Democratic donations are up $5,000." 

But Iowa Republican Party Chair-
man Rolf Craft said figures showing a 
shift to the left in Johnson County is in
significant. 

"I don't think it 's any dramatic 
change," he said. "It probably just 
represents activities by the Culler 
campaign and students who are just 
gradually moving to a party." 

Because Johnson County has 
" tradi tionally been a Democra tic 

stronghold, these numbers should not 
be laken as a reClection of statewide 
preferences. Craft said. 

" Sure I 'd ra ther have more 
Republi cans tha n Democra ts in 

See Rllil istration , page 5 
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Weather 
Variable cloud iness and cool 
today. High in the mid-60s. 
Mostly cloudy tonight with a 30 
percent chance of showers. Low 
in the low 50s. Showers ending 
early Friday. 

he has revi ed his estimates for slale 
revenue growth this year downward 
from B.8 percent to 4.8 percent. The 
comptroller said the state is not 
collecting as much money as expeeted 
because of the prolonged recession. 

He added that further cuts, including 
an acro -the-board budget reductIon, 
may be necessary if an economic 
recovery does not develop. 

HE AID his new projection an
tiCipate some improvement by Decem
ber, with "much more" economic 
recovery to the last half of the fiscal 
year ending June 30. 

Mosher said his proposals were ap
proved by Gov . Robert D. Ray before 
he left on a tour of the Orient last 
week. 

See SpendIng, page 5 

Boning up 

UI preparing to 
cut expenses 
by $2.5 million 
By Roch. lI. Bozman 
Metro Editor 

The U1 wm be eJ:peeted to revert 
about $25 mlllion at the end of the 1982 
fiscal year because of a projected 
hortfall in state revenue . 
Cov. Robert Ray ordered a 4.7 per

cent cut in the state's operating budget 
Wednesday, wbich Included a $6.4 
million cut - about 2 percent - in the 
budget of the state Board of Regents. 

The regents, a 9-member board ap
pointed by the governor that oversees 

the UI , Iowa State University. the Un
iversity of Northern Iowa and two state 
peeially schools, have agreed to the 

cut. Officials say the cut will allow the 
institullons enough flexibility to cut the 
funds without damaging educational 
programs. 

The slate will contmue to allocate 
the approved level of funding to the 
regents throughout the year, and the 
regents will be asked to revert " up to 
$6 2 million" at the end of the fiscal 
year. 

"THAT ALLOWS US a fair amount 
of time to manage our way througb this 
in a fashion that is lea t disruptive," 
said Randall Bezanson, Ul vice presi
dent for finance Wednesday. 

Regents Executive Secretary R. 
Wayne Richey said the cuts should 
have little effect on the cia room. " It 

See Budget, page 5 

Carolyn P.t ..... a lanlor trombone player from Glenville, wHrlng "Dttly Bopperl" wIth htlrts attached. The band 
Ill., Ihowl her love for the Hawkaye marchIng band by II gearIng up for Saturday'l home football game. 

Conlin charges 
announcement 
was postponed 
By Rochene Bozman 
Metro EdiiOr 

The $77 million hortfall in state 
budget projections caused by a poor 
national economy wiU be corrected by 
a 4.7 percent cut in the state's 
operating budget. Republican Terry 
Branstad said Wednesday. 

But Bran tad 's Democratic opponent 
in the race for governor said that 
Republican put off the announcement 
of the budget cut until after Saturday's 
debate and are trying to cover up the 

desperate state o( the budget until af
ter the elections. 

Roxanne Conlin , the 38-yea r-old 
Democra tic contender, said." ot only 
did they put this off but the current 
cuts are ubject to question." 

Conlin further referred to the budget 
process the slate is going through as 
"shenanigans to delay the discovery of 
the mismanagement of the state 
budget," adding that the budget is 
"almost certa inly going to need a 
further adjustment." 

But the 35-year-Old fi rst term lieute
nlnt governor called the accusations 
"ridiculous_ " 

"T HAT IS AB SOL TELY 
ridiculous. What we have done is, we 
have changed the revenue projections 
in ligbl of a poor economy." Branstad 
said. " If we were trying to cover It up 

See Race, page 5 

Israelis take 
West · Beruit; 
42 wounded 

United Pre .. 1,,18'nlt'on.1 

1 raeli troop backed by tanks and 
gunboats Invaded We t Beirut Wedn -
d y, 12 hourufter the a Inatlon of 
President lect Beshir Gemayel , and 
took control of mo t of th Mo lem sec
tor in house-ta-house ballies with lef
tist gunmen 

Israel said It Ihru tlnto West BeIrut 
to prev nt civIl war between ChrtsUan 
and Moslem following th murder of 
G mayel The UOIled S t said it un
d rstood the explanalton but wanted 
Israel to Withdraw 

The military command in Tel Aviv 
said two I raell IIOldiel'1 were killed 
and 42 others were wounded, fiv 
serIously, in the four·front assault that 
began before dawn and placed I raeli 
lroops around two Palestinian refugee 
camp 

BY EVENING. secUrtty sources said 
the Israeli troop were in control of the 
old center of Beirut near the port. and 
were reinforcing position on major 
thoroughfares. 

Tanks and armored personnel 
carriers roamed the streets. Gunboats 
offshore and artillery in the southern 
and eastern parts of the city fired 
shells sporadically through the nlgbt. 

The resistance of the leftist mllltia 
was comparatively light and the Israeli 
advances appeared slowed only by 
lheir apparent desire to avoid 
casuallies. 

In Washlngton, the Slate Department 
said. "We want an Israeli withdrawal 
from West Beirut, bu t we are not going 
to layout a scenario on how this should 
happen ." 

The White House saId Israeli leaders 
"have told us that their military moves 
are It mited and precautionary. We 
bave urged they do nothing to increase 
tensions." 

ISRAELI AMBASSADOR to the Un
ited States Moshe Arens told Secretary 
of State George Schultz the invasion 
would be limited, Israel radio said. 

Palestine Liberation Organization 
Chairman Yasser Arafa t, after 

meeting with Pope John Paul 11 at the 
Vallcan, said the Israeli move were in 
Violation of In Aug. 12 cea lire " In 
place" arranged by peeiat U.S Envoy 
Philip Habib. 

John Paul told Arafat he hopes a 
peae II()lulion " lead to the recogni
tion of th fights of all peoples, and in 
parbcular tho e of the Palestinian pe0-
ple to thei r own homeland and israel to 
its . ·unly." the Vatican said 

It w the deepest lsraell penetration 
into th Mo lem sector and occurred 
102 days fler I rael 's June 6 invasion 
of Lebanon. Before 14,500 Palestlman 
and Syrian fighters wtthdrew from 
We I Beirut, Israelilroops had cro sed 
into the west, but did not advance 
beyond a few hundred yards . 

Lebanon's Prime MInIster Chefik 
Wazzan demanded U.S. Envoy Morris 
Draper, In Beirullo attend Gemayel 's 
{un ral , " tackle the situation after the 
unjustified" Israeli movement. slate
run BeIrut radio said. 

DRAPER EA RLIER said Gemayei's 
death "complicated the problem" but 
that he would "move forward with 
determi nation" to negotiate the 
withdrawal of Syrian and Israeli forces 
from Lebanon. 

Killed Tuesday in a bomb blast by un
known assassins, Ge mayel was 
honored by Moslems and Christiallll 
alike who gathered to give him a 
statesman's funeral in Bikfiyeh, his 
family's hometown, located 15 miles 
northeast of Beirut. 

"You are the first martyr who was 
born for Lebanon and who has died (or 
Lebanon," President Elias Sarkis said. 
"You have given your soul for the sake 
of the country. Your memories will not 
die. " 

Gemayel's body. in a wood coffin. lay 
in slale In the Mar Abda Maronite 
Catholic church as some 7,000 people 
filed past the man wbo wanted to oust 
foreign armies from Lebanon and 
restore order and national unity after 
nearly eight years of chaos. 

Many of his militiamen, weeping 
openly, embraced the coffin. 

Bonnie Fye plants seeds of local change 
By Scott Sonner 
Asslstanl Metro Ed itor 

Bonnie Fye wants the United States 
to stay out of EI Salvador, warns of the 
power of multinational corporations 
and pleads for sanity in the nuclear 
arms race. 

But Fye isn't "just another radical 
college student. " She's a former 
Veterans Administration nurse who 
has no desire to sit back and enjoy the 
fruits of retirement. 

Last week the spirited 58-year-old ac
tivist told the mayor of Coralville she 
was going to paint hloody footprints, 
and a skull and crossbones on Higbway 
6 to protest the lack of sidewalks along 
the busy ' Coralville strip. Traffic on 
the highway has claimed the lives of 
three pedestrians in less than six 
months. 

Profile 
"The mayor told me I would get 

arrested and thrown in jail (or defacing 
public property. But when people bleed 
on the road that washes off, that's not 
defacing public property," Fye said. 

BUT THE SIDEWALK issue isn't 
IIOley responsible for turning a friendly 
lillIe old lady into a fire-breathing 
rebel. 

Su r rounded by the piles of 
newspapers and magazines sbe cuts ar
ticles from daily, and a box of new
born puppies she plans to sell to help 
pay her property taxes, Fye's voice 
wavered during a recent interview as 
she described al\ the wrongs she's out 

to right. 
"We send guns to shoot the peasants 

in El Salvador and help the Israelis 
shoot the beads off poor people in 
Lebanon," she said. 

She spent part of ber summer belp
ing to organize a helium balloon 
launch, which was supposed to show 
how quickly fallout from a nuclear ex
plOSion will spread across the country. 

Notes a ttacbed to the balloons 
launched from Iowa City asked those 
who found the them to write back with 
tbe location and time they Were 
discovered. 

" We all share the same air," the 
See Fye, page 5 

BonnIe Fye: 
"W. will have peKe when we 

practice It" 
The Oaily lowan/BIH Paxson 
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!l!!~fly 
Antl-abortlon measure killed 

WASHINGTON - The Senate, dealing a 
dramatic defeat to President Reagan and the 
New Right by the narrowest of margins, Wed
nesday killed an anti-abortion measure by Sen. 
Jesse Helms, R-N.C. 

The 47-46 vote to table the measure came af
ter the Republican-dominated Senate refused 
for the third time to stop a lengthy liberal 
filibuster against the measure. The Helms 
rider would permanently ban federal funding 
and federal insurance coverage of abortions 
and abortion research, and encourage a quick 
review of the 1973 Supreme Court ruling 
legalizing abortion. 

Japan faces fiscal turmoil 
TOKYO - Prime Minister Zenko Suzuki 

planned a nationwide address today to declare 
a state of fiscal emergency in Japan, which is 
suffering from budget deficits and the world 
recession despite its healthy image. 

High-ranking officials said Suzuki, seeking 
re-election for a second term in November and 
apparently worried about an earlier pledge to 
solve Japan's financial crunch, will appeal for 
public support for a series of drastic measures 
aimed at rebuilding state finances. 

Monaco mourns Grace Kelly 
MONTE CARLO, Monaco - A long line of 

mourners filed past the open coffin of Princess 
Grace. She will be buried Saturday in the 
historic Monegasque cathedral, where she 
married Prince Rainier III 26 years ago. 

Well-informed sources said Princess 
Stephanie, 17, was hurt more seriously in the 
fatal car crash Monday than originally 
disclosed and was suffering head and 
vertebrae injuries. 

Committee approves jobs bill 
WASHINGTON - The House Rules 

Committee Wednesday approved over 
Republican objections a $1 billion bill to create 
thousands of public service jobs. A vote by the 
full House on the Democratic-backed measure 
was expected today. 

The bill would provide about 203,000 
temporary jobs for the unemployed in 
repairing and maintaining bridges and roads 
and other public facilities, including 
conservation and energy-saving activities. 

Quoted ... 
Here I was working in Mothers For Peace 

and I didn 't even have any children ... but then 
I like to think of all children as being mine. 

-Bonnie Fye, a 58-year-Old activist who 
lives In Coralville. See story, page 1. 

Postscripts 
Events 

The Unlver.lty Newcomer. Club will have Its 
first coffee at 9:30 a.m. at 620 S. Summit 51. Marie 
Landon will conduct a walking tour of historical 
Summit Street. 

"Avoiding Burnout : Taking Care of Yourself 
While Taking Care of Others" will be the topiC of 
the Brown Bag Lunch at 12: 1 0 to 1 p. m. at the 
Women's Resource and Action Center, 130 N. 
Madison. 

·Communllt Materlan.m" will be discussed at 
the CARP meeting at4 p.m. In the Union Michigan 
Room. 

8ete Alpha P.I will meet at4 p.m. In 315 Phillips 
Hall. 

Women'. Stud Ie. student association will maet 
from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. at the Women's Resource 
and Action Center. 

Tha American Society for Personnel 
Administration will hold a lolnt meeting of parent 
and student chapters at 5:30 p.m. at the Quail 
Creek Golf Course. 

UI College Republlcanl will hold an 
organizational meeting at 6:30 p.m. In 224 
Schaeffer Hall. 

Delta Sigma PI will meet at 6:30 p.m. In the 
Union Michigan Room. 

United We Silk After Wladom will hold an 
IntroductQfY meeting at 7:30 p.m. In the Union 
Hoover Room. 

Andrew Wehde will speak at the Alpha Kappa 
Psi meeting al 7 p.m. Actives meet In the Union 
Indiana Room and pledges In the Ohio Room. 

The Geneva Community'. Hard Questions Class 
will meet at 7 p.m. In the Wesley House to discuss 
"Has Christianity an Answer to Suffering?" 

SPJ/SDX will have an Informal mixer at 7 p.m. at 
Joe's/Berr's Place. 

UI Amateur Radio Club will hold an 
organizational meeting for a free novice clen at 7 
p.m. In 900 Engineering Building. 

International Women'. Club will meet at 7:30 
p.m. In the Congregational Church, 20 N. Clinton 
SI. 

Student Abortion Rlghll Action League will 
hold a organizational meeting at 7:30 p.m. In the 
Union Lucas-Dodge Room. 

lIndH River. will discuss Nicaragua at 7:30 
p.m. at the International Center, Sponsored by the 
EI Salvador I Central America Solidarity 
Committee. 

·Wltchcraft and Godde •• Imlg." will be the 
topic of the Evening Program at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Women's Resource and Action Center, 130 N. 
Madison. 

"The Mexican Revolution: el grilo de Dolores" 
will be discussed by Marla Luisa Molina at 7:30 
p.m. at the Chicano Center, 306 Melrose Ave. 

N ... Wive will dlscuu strategy at 8 p.m. In the 
Union Northwestern Room 

kiwi City PIICI N"-k will preeent "War and 
Peece In Iowa," an Interview with profeBlOr James 
Murray 8t 8 p.m. on Hawkeye Cablevlslon chennel 
26. Viewers may phone In to partlclplle. 
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Randall's, Coca-Cola sued 
after broken-bottle mishap 
By SUlllnnt JollnlOn 
Staff Writer 

Keith Owens accused Randall 's Stores, Inc. and 
the Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of negligence in a civil 
lawsuit asking for $25,000 filed Wednesday in 
Johnson County District Court. 

Courts 
to Bain's motion filed Monday. It is the newest 
development in the lawsuit based on Bain's perfor
mance as a Big Ten official in the controversial 
basketball game Iowa lost to Purdue in March. 

The Gillespies restated their charge that Bain 
failed to conduct himself with the superior skill and 
knowledge required by his profession. 
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Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament and 

The sult stems from an incident at Randall's, 
Sycamore Mall, on June 9, 1981. While shopping 
there, Owens picked up a cardboard case containing 
glass bottles of Coca-Cola, and was injured when the 
bottom broke and a bottle shattered, court records 
stated, 

Owens claims that Randall 's and the bottling com
pany designed, assembled, distributed and placed a 
defective and unsafe product in a place of com
merce. 

As a direct result of the negligence, Owens said he 
suffered bodily injury, incurred medical expenses, 
experienced loss of enjoyment of life, and lost earn
ings. 

The Glllespies also say the reasons given by Bain 
that they should dismiss their countersuit are mat
ters of evidence, and are not grounds for dismissal. 
The couple has also requested a hearing. 

• • • 
Rick Vandenberg, 19, of 21 Lakeview Circle, was 

charged Tuesday with second-degree theft. 
Vandenberg is accused of selling stolen stereo 

equipment to Dan Ambrisco, according' to Johnson 
County District Court records. Ambrisco paid $80 for 
a car stereo and amplifier, which had a retail value 
of $509. 

N~~i;;,aW';;;~;' l ~~n 
& National Securi~ I ~::rl::~2 • • • 

John and Karen Gillespie filed a statement of their 
resistance Wednesday to James Bain's motion that 
they dismiss their countersuit asking $175,00 in 
damages, according to Johnson County District 
Court records. 

The document entered Wednesday was a response 

Welcome to lA-fA State game 
If you need a car to 

get around, call 

Hsl'Iiz 
337-3473 

Hawkeye Cab, 317 S_ Gilbert 
Open Daily 6 am·ll pm, 24 hrs. leserv. required 

The serial numbers on the equipment sbowed it to 
be merchandise stolen in a burglary of Team Elec
tronics, Sycamore Mall. District Associate Judge 
Joseph Thornton set bail at $550, 

HAS CHRISTIANITY AN 
ANSWER TO SUFFERINGl 

(Hard Question No.3) 

TONIGHT, SEPT. 16 
7 pm Wesley House 
Sponsored by Christian Reformed 

Campus Ministry 338-1179 

An Election Year Issue* .' 

Guest Speaker 

CooperEv .. 
Sunday, Sept 19, 7 pm 
Yale Room, IMU 

"Lynn Cutler will discuss the same i$sue 
Thursday, October 7, 7 pm. Harvard Room,IMU, 

university lecture committee presents 

THE WORLD OF 

Featuring Creator and Producer 

GENE RODDENBERRY 
A lecture and films including the famous STAR TREK "Blooper Reel': the 

Original pilot for STAR TREK, and a special feature on the making of 
STAR TREK: THE MOTION PICTURE· 
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Homecoming time for reflection one dozen 
The 
Dally 

By Jane Turnla 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

Each year alumni return for 
Homecoming and notice changes -
both physical and attitudinal - in the 
UI and its students. 

But Homecoming also offers staff 
JDd facuity a chance to reflect on the 
past year as they participate in the an
aual restivities . 

Philip Hubbard, a UI facuity mem
ber since 19M and current vice presi
dent for student services, said the most 
imPOrtant aspect of Homecoming for 
Ihe faculty is probably the return of 
alumni. 

"Each year faculty and staff mem
berS serve as hosts at alumni recep
tions , and house guests in their 
bOIIles," he said. 
;U1 College of Dentistry Associate 

Dean Nelson Logan said be enjoys see
ing former students. ") think it will 
really be interesting in another three 
years to see the alumni of 10 years 
before and their reaction to changes 
here since then. 

"THOSE PEOPLE were bere during 
the Vietnam years, the worst time for 
student altitude. But the agony of the 
19705 is gone; there's been a great up
swing in participation and altitude," 
Logan said. 

Hubbard said he's noticed changes in 
student altitude toward Homecoming. 
"The most highly visible participation 
in Homecoming is done by students," 
he said. "The general enthusiasm 
really went down for a while, but I 
think it's rebounded." 

Hubbard has served as a bed·race 
judge and a float judge for past 
Homecoming parades. This year, 

faculty mernben Will be chosen to 
judge the Homecoming king and queen 
contest. as well as the parade. 

To promote fairness in the various 
Homecoming contests, a panel of 
judges is chosen by Homecoming Coun
cil advisor Mary Skourup, of Campus 
Programs and Student Activities. 

The judge seleclion is made by 
Skourup "so we (Homecoming Council 
members) can remove ourselves even 
more from the contests," Ann Carlson, 
council director said. 

"We want to be certain there's no 
link between the students and judges, 
so no one can say, 'Well , so-and-so 
knows her ; that 's bow she got to be 
Homecoming queen.' " 

TIlE JUDGES will conduct inter
views with ling and queen applicants, 
making their final selections on the 

basis Of IdIoIarship, leadership and 
service. 

The UJ Alumni Association will in
volve faculty and starr members in 
several activities, Including the 1()·year 
reunion of UJ graduates of 1972, and the 
annual bratwurst barbecue, to be held 
Satunlay before the game from 10:30 
a.m. to 1%:00 p.m. 

Professor Thomas Davis will direct 
the AIIllDlli Band's performance at the 
parade Friday night and at half-time of 
Saturday'. game. " We're e%peCting 180 
alumni band members to return, coast 
to collt ," said Jane Petersen, assis
tant director of the Alumni Associa
tion. 
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Several academic departments will 
host open houses and coUees Saturday 

morning, ~etersen said. ~ ill Den~l 1-------------------------- _., 
~~~=-!.'::.:~ 1250/0 OFF' ~~:~?N~ I 

·t<ing, queen races based on ment! sigrin gallery &·fr~~:~;'1 
~ Hilary Kapf.r scholarship, leadership, and service." get involved in," Ma,..uder said . senior <:ilizens and children along the II I . 
taft Writer The king and queen award is "more Homecoming 1982 will bring UI tradi- parade route, according to Pam Peter- I 

of an honor now. They will be making tions closer to both students and com· sen, assistant parade director . The I Z 0 

speaking engagements on behalf of the munity , she said. block in front of the Iowa City Senior I a:' 0 I ,The 1982 Homecoming king and 
I fleen will be more than just a couple 

[

Ii pretty faces . 
Kim Magruder, Homecoming public 

j!lations director, said, "The whole 
ilea behind Homecoming is that old 
traditions are brought to mind." 
, But one tradition, the crowning of a 
bag and queen, has seen many changes 
Oller the years, she said. 

"\l's by no means a beauty contest," 
-'agruder said. "The king and queen 
competition this year is based on 

university," she said. New on the list of activities Is a Center will be reserved for senior I :> ~f!.~uw:~ !ij I 
And as if the fame and prestige sports night, with various athletes on citizens and handicapped. Another I 8 1 ~~!!J.m~~ ~ I 

associated with royalty isn 't enough, hand for an autograph session. other place along the parade route will be I 
Magruder said $100 will be awarded to new events include a tug-of-war con- reserved for cblldren seven years of I 114112 E. College :i I ~ l-;i;:; I -:iaa() J 
both the king and queen, and the test , an ice cream-ating contest , hot age and younger. I (second floor) ,, _ .... :~: 11 _ 5 Dalty 
finalists will receive $25. air balloon rides , a baMer contest and I 

UlSpiritDay. "We're trying to focus on the com- I ilm'u l'il\.', illwa 5~~4() opentll' 9:00Thura. 
rnunity and accommodate their 

HOMECOMING 1982 activities have The winning floals from the needs," she said. .. Coupon good through Sept 22. 1982 Artist owned & operated 
been planned with students and the Homecoming parade will be displayed -------------------______ _ 
community in mind, she said. near the stadium during the game Winners of the kin, and queen con· 

"This year we have things planned Saturday ror the first time. test will be announced at tbe 
that families and ~e community can Special places will be reserved for Homecoming dance Friday night. 

ISU has record enrollment 
in computers, engineering 

't\)u can taka I IInglellep from ct.n1a11ChooI to 
dental PfICtlOl Wrlh the UnJtaa State. AM ~ 

1'10 need 10 worry aboU1 the exptllN oIlqUIpIMnt 
and lCquirlllg pau.rlll The f>jr Forte prOYICIn 
both Im~lely 

AMES, Iowa (UPI) - A 42 percent increase in 
~ _____ ••• I~ ,.computer science registration has fueled a record 

:enrollment of 24 ,906 students at Iowa State Univer
:Sity this fall , school officials announced Wednesday. 
. The business administration and engineering 
~eparlments both showed gains as total enrollment 
:rncreased by 704 students from last fall and 638 from 

Engineering showed a 7.9 percent gain with 
aerospace, industrial and computer engineering at· 
tracting the most new students, Schlumz said. He 
said a total of 5,016 students are enrolled in that 
college, up by 352. 

"\\:)U • enjoy I oomf~bIe ~VIOg 
30 dlYI V_lIOn WIth r-y .ach 
yelr. end a cNnee 10 trl~ 

We 1110 oII/tr an AOA Ipproved 
geMlal practice rnldency SUMMIT 

TOILET 
TISSUE 

DEN 
W .. 'Ior M •• 'I 

DEN COUPON 

811" . AIr Itlltl 
Shamp'oo Dr 
Condition .. 

:the previous record set in 1980, Dean of Records and 
:;Admissions Fred Schlumz said. 
': ISU's largest college, the School of Science and 
:ofIumanities, showed a 6.5 percent increase with the 
: ~ddition of 530 students from last year. That was 
'l1elped by the business school where 2,848 students 
;;enrolled this year, up by 14.3 percent. 
'. Within business courses, Schlumz said enrollment 

the computer curriculum shot up by 283 students, 
50 percent more than last year. 

"The troubled economic times lraditonally have 
a time when students stayed in school , and in 

• jloOlIJrm there is a tremendous growth in technology 
the country," Schlumz said. 

GRADUATE COLLEGES also have increased 
enrollment. The admissions dean said 3,564 students 
are enrolled In post-graduate work this year, up U 
percent. 

Enrollment in all other colleges has dropped with 
the agriculture department showing the largest 
decline , down by 153 students. 

ISU continues to have a lopsided male-female 
ratio . Schlumz said men comprised the greater part 
of the enrollment increase with 591 additional men 
and 113 more women. 

Women now comprise 38.1 percent of ISU's student 
body, compared with 38.8 percent last fall , ScblUJ1lZ 
said. 
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Price, 
Good 

Through 
Sept 25 207 E. Wuhlngton 

T,w,p,a 
10-1110 

338-0553 ... 
... -----·AOIFFeReMTIC.INDOFc:umtnIGS1'ORI:. __ IIJl!I ...... 

· · ; . 
. ' 

Help Prevent 
Birth Defects 

The Nation's Number One 
Child Health Problem. 

.IiIl-lrIZII The oIloQ Is yourl 
The QPpOI1uno1y " 
grail CaN today lOr 
f\Jl1l1et ",formatIOn 

Four 
Pak 89 

Automatic 
Umbrella 

~~:oo 4.99 ~~nce 1.27 
Limit 1 

" •• _,~oIiWo~:Io._ DISCOUNT PRICES ON LEGG'S _ii ....... --t 
DEN COUPON 

PUFFS 
Facial Tissue 

200ct 690 
Limit 1 

; OEN COUPON I DEN COUPON 

I SuI.lt - 2-Pl, I COSMETIC 
I T~'::rs I PUFFS 
I 1 300 49 I 890 1 Count 
I Limit 2 I L.lmlt1 

CIGARETTES 7k Pk, + tall • __ ._ .. 



Metro NURSES 
A PART TIME JOB WITH 
A FULL TIME FUTURE 

while they last 
women's 5·11 

men's, boy's 3'1z·9 
reg. $31.95, now $21.95 

We can offer you a different kind of nursing one 
weekend a month. A c:IIaIa to eseape from the same 
old corridors and pecking order. The place il your 
local Army Reserve Center. 

W0111en~ spmas 
2 S. Dubuque 

The,e hanging geranium plant, make their home 
In the greenhoull atop the Cheml,try-Botany 

The Dally Iowan/Bill Pa.son 

Building. Plant, grown In the greenhoulI' are 
ulld in cla .. room experiments and r .... rch. 

All sorts of life goes on 
in Chem-Bot greenhouse· 
By Kristine Stemper 
Staff Writer 

think of chewing," he said, and described the insects 
as being desolved by the plants to geL nutrients out of 
them. 

With us, you'll start as an officer. And you'lI enjoy 
aiL the prestige and responsibility that go with the 
rank . 

Not to mention the ~,500 or more you'll earn serv
ing just one weekend a month plus two weeks during 
the year. You'll wort with a different team of medical 
professionals, share a different ouUook and broaden 
your nursing experience. 

For more information, caU any of the numbers 
listed below. Or stop by. 

338-8218 
ARMY RESERVE. 

BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 

30 KEG 
BASH! 

\0) '" ~ $2.50 
~~~~ All You Can 

@U~Drlnk 
There is a place on top of the Chemistry-Botany 

Building that has something to fascinate almost 
every UI student. 

Whether it is looking at bananas, coffee, jelly 
beans (inedible), peanuts, tomatoes, potatoes, 
tobatco and a wall full of moss, or simply watching 
something strange, like Venus' fly trap as it snaps up 
its dinner, the building's greenhouse has it. 

Succulents are plants that slore waler in their 
various parts. "Whenever it rains, they store up 
water and use it during dry spells," Fisher said. 

Lu.Wl CJi ~ rJ SiIM Kl.ppl 

Septem~er 17, 
7-11 pm 

"Summer. End Sale" 

"You can find something dif£erent to do all the 
time," said Barb Fisher, greenhouse caretaker, one 
of the two people who manage the botany depart
ment's two greenhouses. The East Side greenhouse 
is on top of the Chemistry-Botany Building, and the 
West Side greenhouse is across from VI Hospitals. 

THE JELLYBEAN PLANT is a succulent with lit
tle pouches on it that hold water, and resemble -
you guessed it - jelly beans. 

The sensitive plant, or mimosa, wilts at a touch or 
breath and is always a favorite of the students, 
Fisher said. "I think they like it because it responds 
to them." 

The plants are grown mostly from seeds and 
cuttings of the botany department's own stock. 
Homeless plants aren 't welcome there. 

Lambda Chi House 
222 N_ Clinton 

Proceeds go to Ihe March of Dimes 

Sept. 11th-21 st 
Select bicycles by: 

FUji, Trek and Puch 

10-20% OFF ---
Select accessories 
20-40% OFF 

Plants grown in the greenhouses are used in 
classroom experiments, research projects and for 
"show and tell ," as Warren Dexter, lead greenhouse 
caretaker, describes it. 

Dexter explains that when students leave town for 
summer or move after graduation, they think the 
greenhouses would be a perfect home for their plants 
and try to give them away. However, the greenhouse 
won't accept them. 

SAVE ON THE FINEST IN BICYCLING NOW! 

THE TREE HOUSE in the West Side greenhouse, 
has plants and trees up to 25 feet tall. Some of the 
plants "have been here for years - longer than 
Warren," Fisher added. Dexter has worked with the 
greenhouses for 17 years. 

Dexter said the ideal temperature in the 
greenhouses is somewhere between 66 and 70 
degrees, but in the summertime that is "absolutely 
impossible. " 

The summer temperature inside the houses is 
usually 10 degrees higher than that outside, and with 
Iowa weather, that can get awfully hot, h'l said. To 
help cut down on the heat, whitewash ill put-on the 
windows. 

During the winter, temperatures are much easier 
to control, says Dexter. 

The East Side greenhouse has a variety of plants 
including the insectivorous plants, or those that 
"have modified leaf parts that capture insects, " 
Fisher explained. 

The Wnus' fly trap and the pitcher plant have 
leaves that act as a trap for insects, and the sundew 
plants have a sticky surface where insects land but 
cannot escape. 

Dexter said he doesn't consider the insects as be
ing "ealen" by the plants. "When I think of eating, I 

"We don 't babysit plants because disease is spread 
so easily from one plant to another," said Dexter. 
Plants are sprayed for bugs each week. "That's one 
part of the job that I don 't realy care for ," he said, 
"but I haven't figured out a way of getting around 
it. " 

Senior Center celebrates 
The first anniversary of the opening of the Iowa 

City Senior Center will be celebrated today with a 
special pwgram of entertainment and activities. 

Irvin! Weber, Iowa City's resident historian, will 
speak at 1 :30 p.m about "Post Offices - Past and 
Present." Other entertainment will be provided by 
Margaret Clover and Bob Swisher who will sing a 
medley of tunes. 

"It's been a wonderful year," Senior Center 
Coordinator Betty Meisel said Wednesday. "Years 
ago there was no center here, but we had a dream 
and the people here made it a reality." 

She said the festivities are to "celebrate the fact 
that the facility is here and that we are here to enjoy 
it. " 

Meisel said the public is invited to attend the 
program and view the center and its facility. 

WE OFFER 
RENTAL EQUIPMENT 

• CANOES ,j; 

• TENTS I 

• FRAME PACKS r;-....--~( 
• SOFT PACKS 
• DULUTH PACKS 

RENT BY THE 
• DAY 
• WEEKEND 
• WEEK 

143 South Rlv .... ld. 

Don't 
Buy 
any 
NEW 
BICYCLE. .. 

... before 
you test 

ride a 
new 
FUJI 
or 

TREK. 

Free INT'L Open 

store front 
parking 

. 1"- Mon & \Yl1P lJ ~~: ev!~~~ 
~f~ik8S/Nc 
351-8337 

Furnaces Or 
Boilers 

Replaced Promptly 
o Mon., Thurs., Fri. 9-9 

Tues., Wed. 9-5:30 
Sat. 8-5:30 

723 S. Gilbert 

LAREW CO. 
Inc. 

1900 S. Rlverllde Dr. 
Phone 337-9681 

~/ 

(A~~E'A ... 
LUNDYl HALlMAtIC 1"u-.... 

0.0 """01 "",. 

STARTING SEPT. 11 
10:00·12:00 

sample any 
2 cigaretles 

25% off any 2 
pkgs. of cigarelles 

new cigar special 
each week 

25% off any 
pipe tobacco 

free pipe bowl of 
any tobacco blend 

13 South Dubuque 
38-8873 

LO()KINQ FOR A JOB? 

The Navy would like to talk with any Dec 
'82/May '83 Graduating Senior/post
graduate Student interested in using his 
degree in the field of Nuclear Engineer
ing or Engineering Management. Re
quirements: 

A. BA/BS in any Engineering, Com 
Sci , Math, Chem, Physics 

B. GPA 3.0 and up 
C. 26 years & younger 

Salary: $19,000 first year 
$38,000-40,000 after 4 ¥ears 

Call: TOLL FREE 1-800-228-6068 

or 

Stop by the Engineering Placement to 
sign up for an Interview on September 
21, 1982 and talk with a Navy represen
tative. 

UnltedYlay 
-n..-IIO """,& MtU. 

rbr .. or_ 
Sun. 9-4 

SATIFACTION ALWAYS 

The Great Adventurers 
your free Estee Lauder gift 
with any Estee Lauder 
purchase of 7.50 or more 

A ready supply of beouly is whOI you need, 
wherever you happen. 10 be. Eslee Lauder 
ossembled Ihese essentials wilh you in 
mind . Swill Perform In, Extract, 0 super
nourishing lotion. Country-MI,t Liquid 
Makeup fpr a sheer, pretty finish. Per
fect-Line Lip Pencil ond a Sharpener to 
keep it ready . Polished Performance Lip
stick Ihat lasts . And exolic Cinnabar Fra
grance. Come in soon for your FREE gifl. 
Offer good while quantilies last . One 10 a 
customer. please. 

Here are .orn. of your favorite Est •• Lauder beauty 
makers: 

Basic Cleansing Bar. 5 01 .. '.51 
Tender Creme Cleanser . • 01 .. .. ,. 

Ro.e Refining Mask. 2 01 .. n." 
I' Full Strength Prot.ctlon Tonic . 6 01 .. '.1'. 12 01 . 

12.51. 
I; Gentl. Protection Tonic. 6 01 . ••• 51. t2 01 .. 12.51 
I Age Controlling Creme. 

';' 01 .. 121. 1 01 .. 22.51. 2 01 . US 
" Swl .. Performing blract. 

7/ 801 .. n2. 1 % a •.. 11.1'. 3'r. a • .• 13 •• 
, Maximum Care Body Lotion . 8.5 01 •• 12.51 

!' Maximum Core Hand Creme. 3 a . .. '.11 
r Swi .. Eye Creml. 'II 0 . .. 511 
l' Rbse Refining Mask. 201 .. n." 
, Dry Skin Body Treatment 011. 6 a • .. U'. 

European Cooling Body Finish . 5 a • . , 12.51. 
Automatic Creme E e.hadow. l.se 

L Skylight blul • SunQold HanlY 

t:;;\ 
CAPITOL. 
_CENTER 

luscious Creme Mascaro. 7.50. 
!:.. Block/ Brown Lustrous Block 

Pressed Eyelid Shadow (two -tone) . '.1'. 
l Oe,ert Frost / Desert Toupe 
l Silo/er lilac / Silver Wine 

I Co~ntry .Mist Liquid Make -up. I 01 .. 12.51 
c Country Beige Golden Beige 
l Vonilio Selge 

Polished P.rformonce Liquid Moke·up. 1.25 oz . 
11.50. 

, Cool Beigl T onder Rose Be ige 
t Vanilla Mi.t Wild Honey 

P.rl.ctly Natural liqUid Mok. ·up. '.1'. 
_ Clouic Beige Clear Porceloln 
·1 Suntouch.d Beige 

Poli.hed Performance lip.tick Doy shine • . '.51. 
, Alfr .. co Bric~ Alpine Mauve 

Cherry Prese".. Gloled Chestnut 
Ra·Nutrll AII ·Doy lipstick . ••• 

..:; All Day Pink . AII ·Doy Rich and Rosy 
c All -Day Starlit Pink Gloled Chestnut 

(" Moisfure·Bolanced Face Powder (loose) . $12. 
C: Ecru Sunny Beige 

__ Soft Film Compact Rougl . '.51 
C ROIY Nutmlg ' Polished Ros.wood 

l' render Blusher . '.1' e Sunsparkle Pink ... Tawny Ros. 

ESTEE LAUDER 
ESTEE LAUDER FRAGRANCES 
Youth Dew 

Eou de Porfum . 1.5 a • .. '.50 
Eo" d. porfum. 2'. a •. . 12.5' 
Both 0,1 " oz . •. SO. I oz .. 12." 
Dusting Powder Bo • . 9 a'" 12.50 

~ Du sting Powder S~aker . 2', 01 .. .. 
bt.e 

Super Cologne Spray ..• 5 01 .. '.50 
Super Cologne Spray . 1.85 01 .. $14 
Perfumed Body Powder 7.5 01 $IS 
Perfumed Body Powder Shaker . • 01 .. '.JO 

WhIt. LInen 
Parfurn Spray . 1.75 oz .. 22.S' 
Purse Parfum Spray, .5 0' .. 12.50 
Perfumed Body Creme, 8 0' . 22.50 
Cool Finish Body Refresher. 6 oz .. $II 

(In""lI.r 
FragrancI Spray •. 5 at .. 11 .50 
Fragrance Spray. 1.75 a • .• 17.S0 
Dusllng Powder . • o • . '11' 

• Perfumed Body lotion. tub. 3 .5. 01 .. .... 
'r.,r.nee 'or tile Ho",e 
U Youth·Oew Plrfumed Room Spray (con). 

3 0 . .. " o Youth Oew Perfumed Room Sproy . 2o •. . " 
r Greot Adventurer • • with 7." purchase 'In 
:11.-:137·2141. e.t. 45. 

· 
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: Iowa City Peac· 
• television series a 
:peace and nation, 
:. "Waging Peao 
·tun tonight on HI 
:1It1 26 at 8. The f 
:poUtical Science 
:dlscusslng "War . 
:l.arew of the Pe 
:question-and-ansy 
, Murray will di 
:Jjons Association 
:~Iand of VI I 
'titled "War and I 
:: The booklet 

:~!~ o~:~~~~ 
:~tional defense , 
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IUle last 10 
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we make. 
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will have peace 

woman jury 
find enough 
substantia t 
indictments. " 

The three 
could lace 
charges, such 
Kintigh said. 
decision 
those charges 

, made today. 



. 
[I.C. Peace Network to produce 
;jcable television discussion series 
'. 
.: Jy Paul Boyum program, accordillg to Susan Schrader, ex· tion Presidenl Rusty MartiD 011 Oct. 2l. 
::. Staff Writer ecutive producer of "Waging Peace." The draft will be the topic 01 diIcuIIioa 

Schrader said upcoming hi&hlighta in· for Scbuppener, a vocal supporter of the !'-------.... _JI ; Iowa City Peace Network wiU produce a clude a discussion between two UI pbysi· draft , and Martin, a draft registntioa 
'television series addressing issues of world . cians who disagree on the position medical resister. 
:~ and national security. doctors should lake loward nuclear war. The final show of the series, entiUed 
., "Waging Peace" begins its nine-week "We're also going to have the West High "Protest and Survive." wilJ be a 
:tun tonight on Hawkeye Cablevision chan· School debate squad 011 our Nov. 4 sIIow," "roundlable collection of people from 
:~I 26 at 8. The first show will feature UI Schrader said. "Tbey will debate the various agencies" who will discua their 
:political Science Professor James Murray foreign arms sales issue. It should be very positions 011 nuclear war and world peace. 
:tscussing "War and Peace in Iowa." Jim lively and informative." 
.ta of th Peace Network will host the AU of the Thursday night sbows will be Schrader said the sIIow, which will air 
:lp!~~on.and~answer program. live, Schrader said, except two whicb Nov. 11, will give viewen the chaDce to 
: Murray will discuss a new United Na· feature guests from Indiana Ind weigh the arguments 0( differt!l\t groups 
:Jjons Association booklet he and Dr. Linda Washington, D.C. with varied backgrounds and goab. 
:Copeland of UI Hospi!<ils c<rauthored en· Other local people wbo will appear on the "We're up against HBO and Cinemu and 
'titled "War and Peace in Iowa." show include UI professon Dee Norton, now Thursday night football so I don't know 
:: The booklet includes sections on the im· chairman of the psychology department what kind of an audieDce we'" get," 

[ 

:lJact of nuclear war on Iowa and how much and James McCue of the department of Schrader said, "But ('ll be pleased if we 
:Jowa taxpayers contribute each year to the religion. can reach even 100 people who might 
:pational defense budget. benefit from the show." 
, FORMER EDITORIAL page editor of Scbrader said " Waging Peace" will be 

. • VIEWERS CAN call in questions during The Daily Iowan Linda Schuppener will be rebroadcast on Channel 26 Tuesday even-

Continued from pege 1 l ~e plaste lO nmidnute.:nof glhe __ ha_l_f._ho_u_r---.:;....f_ea_tu..:..r_ed_W_ith_U_N_I_Stu_den __ t_Sena __ te_A_SSOC __ ia_. __ in_g_s...:.a~t_7_and __ W_edn_ esda __ Y_m_orn_ing_S _a_t_11_. 

~r'j~Wtlt~tl1~~ ill ': Mosher emphasized the cuts do not affect million reduction for the three s!<ite univer· 
sities. He said Brownlee emphasized a need 
to main!<iin staff strength becluse of in· 
creased enrollments , but indicated a 
willingness to cut back on "non~lassroom 
spending." 

Even with the adjustments and reduc· 
tions, Mosher estimated the s!<ite would 
end th.e fiscal year with a balance of only $2 
million. That compares to closing balAnces 
of $19.5 milUon last year, $30.7 million the 
previous year and $21.8 million the year 
before that. 

ICYCLING NOW! 

te payments to cities, counties, public 
tchools, aid to' dependent children, college 
~d or other "human services." 

About $7.9 million will be saved with a 
freeze on state hiring , Mosher said. He said 
current employment already is about 3 per· 
cent below the budgeted level. 

It also is expected that $6.2 million can be 
salvaged from administrative expenses 
such as travel. subscriptions, equipment, 
contraclual services and office expenses. 

ANOTHER $2.5 million for buying new 
cars was lopped from the budget. 

Mosher said regents President S.J . Brow· 
nlee had been consulted regarding the $6.4 

About $14 million of the tolal cuts come 
by deferring capi!<il expenses. Mosher said 
he is recommending to the Iowa 
Legisla ture that the money not be obliga ted 
until the year when it actually is spent. 

Gerry Rankin, legislative fiscal director, 
earlier predicted the slate could have a $90 
million deficit by the end of the fiscal year 
if the economy does not recover and 
spending cuts are not made. 

"That balance obviously Isn '( as large as 
we would like, but we have to recognize we 
are In a prolonged recessionary period," 
Mosher said. 

Ray indiclted earlier this month that 
budget cuts were Imminent in light of 
revenues througb August, which were 1.1 
percent below last year. 

FlClc:Et __________ ~------------------------__ ----------------------C-o_n-I-ln-U-ed--fr-O-m_p_8_Q_e_l 

'we wouldn 't have done that. 
"He (the slate comptroller) would have 

. done nothing (to cover up ). Instead he did 
the responsible thing and reduced his pr<r 

: jections by a bout $70 million," Branslad 
,said. "I think they have presented a very 
'balanced ap·proach. We are keeping Iowa 
spending within our revenue." 

these new predictions are very optimistic." 
The budget cuts were forced because the 

budget approved by the Iowa Legislature 
was based on Incorrect projections. If the 
state continues spending at Its present 
pace, the s!<ite will be thrown into deficit 
spending. This would mandate an 1m. 
mediate increase in property laxes because 
Iowa 's constitution forbids deflcit 
spending. 

said the key to handling a budaet crisis is lo 
react calmly. "The governor is experien. 
ced. He has a steady hand at this. We've 
been In tough times. 

" \ don't predict any further budget ad· 
justments." 

Promises of the end of the rainbow are 
wearing out, however, Conlin ssld . 
" Recovery is right around the comer. But 
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Registration~ 
Continued from page 1 
Jobnsoo County, but other than that, I doII't know 
what else to say," he said. 

Jobnson County Republican Co-dIair Doll Jobaloa 
said lbls ItiDd of registration patten! \I typical. 

"This is pretty much a normal patten! in Iowa 
City, " he said. 

For the Republican party to do weU In the city, 
Jobnsoo said, "We'll just bave to bave our best 
(Republican) voter turnout aad put our bat foot 
forward ." 

Jeff Cox, cbairma.n of tbe JobDJon COIIDty 
Democratic party, thought extensive votB reptra. 
tion in the area and Republican incompetence ac
counted for a big part of the chance. 

" I think Republicans in the s!<ite bave beea a com· 
plete failure ," be said. "Just loot at what those state 
budget cuts have done." 

"I think those figures are wonderful," Cos said 01 
the 779 new Democratic members. " It's a 
Democratic year." 

Chang., in registration 
• Democrlt to Republican: 1 
• Democrat to Independent: 0 
• Repu bllcen 10 Democr It 3 
• Republican to Independent: t 
• Independent to Republican: 295 
• Independent to Democrat: 779 

"" "0111 .... fill -. County Irom ... petod ........ a 10 s.. " . 

C.lc.fto. L.tlno F.II Llct,rl Slrll. 

S'.tlllblr 18 

Chic ••• Clntlr 11I11ra.1 '", . '3081 

7:30 ,.11, 

T"I Mulcen '''II.tI,n: II Ir"l III 

Dllerll 

S ... kl', Mlfl. L.III MIll •• 

HILLEL OPEN HOUSE 
All Graduate Students 

invited for formation of 
Sunday night group. 

Food & Wine provided 
Sunday Sept. 19th, 8 pm 

at Hillel (comer of Market" Dubuque) 

IT'S NO SECRET, 

T ECItNiGRApltics 

dOES 

TOp OUAliTY 

RESUMES. 

• TYpeMttlng 
• Xerox 8500 

high quellty coplft 

• WIde MIection of peper 

...... LM.""" c-.. 0.0. ..... Ciry """tHl 
..... yohWA, H ..... ,. ....... , 10.2 

College Students 
Choose The Army Program 

That', Right For Yqu 
• Commluloned Ottlcer 

(Learn 10 lead) 

or 
• W.".nt Officer 

(Btl In Army AVBIUor) 
or 

• Pert· Time Soldier 
(Joln,"g the Army Reserve won'l 
Interfere Wlih college) 

Or 
• Full-Time Soldier 

(SkIll 10 1851 • Itfellme) 

• Money 'or Education 
(AlllhtIH could glYtl you thousands 
of dOllars lor COllege) 

, But Conlin questioned the sincerity of the 
projection. " I think the chances of meeting 
these projections are very remote. Even 

Brans!<id and Gov. Robert Ray have been 
through the process before and Branslad 

we have turned a number of comen and 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~E~ 
have yet to see a recovery." 

See Which Progr8m You 
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... before 
you test 

ride a 
new 
FUJI 
or 
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:may have an indirect effect, but we're not from the 4.6 percent across.t~e.board be necessary, however , If the stlte 
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:going to stop buying library books or hiring budget cut of 1980 and because of this the revenues remain In their dismal condition 
.faculty members. regents are better able to cope With the more cuts will probably be on the way. 
, "The classroom might not be painted as cuts, Richey said. " If they (economic indicalon) don't 
cleanly, the desks may be a little older and rebound, then of course they are going to 
~non·instructional equipment will be cut ALTHOUGH THE REVERSION is not a have to !<ike another look at these budget 
'back. " Richey said. "Every little bit hurts , cerlainty at this point, Bezanson said, "I projections," Richey said . 
""ut it's not a major problem. don 't think one should conclude that Philip Hubbard, ur vice president for stu . 
• "I don 't mean to suggest that the cam· becau e funding has not been cut, that It dent services said his department 
~uses wouldn't feel it. It is going to be a will not be expected. programs will not be hun by the cut either, 
:OOticeable cut, but not In the classrooms. "To the extent we can, we will pursue although purchases of items such as 
" "If it gets to be much bigger it could be a steps through the fiscal year to conlinue to typewriters and desks will probably be held 
'problem , but the institutions have been defer costs in some maintenance, physical 
~Ianning for this and that planning will plant 00' energy conservation areas," up. 
prove to be very benefical for them." Bezanson said . Hubbard said, "We will continue to sup-
:. DurIng the last session the Iowa Richey said if the current projections are port programs if we have to sit on orange 
,f:egislature restored the regents budget correct, no further budget alterations wlll crates." 

'Fye Continued from page 1 
:. ------------, 
'message read. "The winds which carry 
oIJalloons also carry any nuclear pollution 
we make. Weapons kill 'enemies' and our· 
selves. Only friendship makes friends. We 
will have peace when we practice it. " 

A YOUNG GIRL wrote back that she 
found a balloon near Warsaw, Ind., almost 
300 miles from Iowa City, only 18 hours af· 
ter it was released. 

"I am 11 years old. I saw a ribbon 
floating in the air and caught it," wrote 
Kelly O'Shaughnessy. 

A letter from Clifford Jeschike of Rock 
City , Ill . ~!<ited he "found this note in my 
corn field while cultivating," and Marshall 
Reynolds of Alexis, Ill. , also responded to 
the message. 

Fye said she hopes to send off more 
balloons in the future. 

"I'd love to hit the jetstream and send 
the balloons over Washington, D.C. I'd in· 
vest $40 in balloons if I could do that," she 

., said with a big smile. 
Fye remembers becoming involved in 

political activism during the 1950s when she 
worked with Mothers For Peace to try lo 
get nuclear air testing banned. As a nurse, 

No Indictments 
In Saudi 

she also helped raise contributions to do 
skin grafting of children who were victims 
of the Hiroshima bombing. 

"Here I was working in Mothers For 
Peace and I didn ' t even have any 
children ... but then I like to think of all 
children as being mine," Fye said. 

SHE GREW UP in Webster City, Iowa, 
"where to be a Democrat was a mortal sin. 
I always had to be the Democrat In the 
cia ss deba tes . 

" I guess we had it slamped into our 
minds early on in school that we were 
responsible for our own futures , My history 
teacher said we never needed to rebel or 
revolt because we have the Bill of Rights, 
including the right to petition. 

"That means every citizen, regardless of 
the laws passed, has an unabrided right to 
petition for the redress of grievances," she 
said. 

With these words of wisdom in mind, Fye 
is trying to gather support to petition the 
Coralville City Council for sidewalks along 
Highway 6. 

Coralville city officials have said there Is 
no money to build the expensive sidewalks, 

but Fyei n't buying that. 
"You can't tell me we don't have men 

smart enough to build a bike path a.nd 
sidewalks at a reasonable cost. They are 
smart enough to put men on the moon and 
have that huge engineering project on the 
hUl," Fye said in reference to the ~.5 
million Carver·Hawkeye Sports Arena. 

"WE'RE LIKE the Romans," sbe 
equated. " We have a big arena, I big 
sladium and bodies laying everywhere. 
"Collectively as a society we don't see this 

anymore. I'm mad. We !<ilk about juvenile 
delinquency, but the 'me generation' is the 
older folks . People would rather have a big 
camper or a country club than safety for 
our children," she said. 

Fye insists that things won't change until 
concerned individuals Lake charge of com· 
munlty issues. 

" It begins with the private duty of 
citi.zens to life, liberty and the penuit of 
happiness. You can't send a message off to 
Washington. The citizens are going to have 
to do it in your own precinct level- and my 
precinct level is the Coralville strip." 

beating SWEATSHIRTS ROSH 
HASHANAH 
SERVICES 

OTTUMWA , Iowa 
(UPI) - A grand jury, 
after three days of 
deliberations, 
Wednesday decided 
against indicting three 
people who confessed to 
beating five Saudi 
Arabian students. 

Wapello County 
Attorney Tom Kintigh 
laid the five-man, tw<r 
Woman jury " did not 
find enough evidence to 
lubstantiate any 
indictmen ts . " 

The three people still 
could face misdemeanor 
charges, such as assault, 
Kintigh said. He said a 
decision whether to seek 
those charges would be 

• made today. . 

Hooded, Pullover S-Xl 

navy, white, grey, pink, 
yellow, light blue 

This Friday 7: 45 pm, 
Main Lounge IMU 

Dinner at Hillel 6 pm 
Call 338-0778 for reservations 

Saturday 9 am Main Lounge 
Saturday 7:45 Synagogue 

(Jobn.on4! Wasbiqtoni 

Sunday 9 am Synagogue 

Tasbbicb 3:45 pm Iowa River 
by Danforth Chapel 

H'lDdsomel (ampul solid-color V-neck.wuter in copper,loden, blue, desert taupe .. 
brick, or natural. 30% polyester/70% wool in S,M,L,XL. $22. Underneath, Bon Homme 
button-down plaid ~ with. back collar loop, box pleates. Polyester/cotton in 
S,M,L,XL. $21, Generra basic, belted, double· pleated, Merino pant of 70'1. 
polyester/JOolo wool. Olive, chestnut, and khaki. Sizes 28 to 36. $35. 

The Hangar, Younkers Shop for Younll Men. 
337-2141, ext. 34 

Store Houn: Mon.-Fri, 10 to 9 t:::\ 
Saturday 10 to 5, Sunday 12 to 5 ~ 
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Some drinking habits of· students. 
may reflect alcoholic tendencies 
By Fannie leFlore 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

Some students drink alcohol sociaJly, 
some drink to relax. But some students 
drink to get drunk and to forget about 
everything else - classes, friends, U
bills and responsibilities. 

This type of drinking is wha t 
researchers say distinguishes an 
alcoholic from a casual drinker and this 
is what researchers look for when they 
make reports on alcoholism on coJlege 
campuses. 

Because almost all coJlege students 
drink at least occasionally they are 
more prone to fall prey to alcohol abuse 
than any other group in the U.S popula
tion. 

Acording to a 1979 survey conducted 
by a UI professor of Internal Medicine, 
approximately 92 percent of UI students 
of that day used alcohol and about 52 
percent used alcohol at least once a 
week. 

"There's no substantial change since 
that date," Philip Hubbard, UI vice 
president for student services, said. 

THE PROBLEMS of alcoholism can 

be found among VI students, faculty and 
staff, Hubbard said. "Alcohol abuse is a 
human problem and is not limited to stu
dents or to the UI." 

According to Kerry Bartlett, treat
ment supervisor for the Mideastern 
Council on Chemical Abuse, only 20 per
cent of its clientele are students. "Stu
dents are not interested in changing 
right now because they think that 
there's all the time in the world to 
change." 

Bartlett said students are "a high-risk 
population for alcoholism .. because 
they are in a higher stress situation. Stu
dents experiment with alcohol , he said, 
and are in the process of growing and 
learning to form their identity. 

About half of MECCA's student clien
tele come for help beca use they want to 
change something in their lives, Bartlett 
said, but the other half come only 
because they are required to do so when 
placed on probation for offenses such as 
drunken driving. 

SOME COLLEGES report that alcohol 
is related to more than 80 percent of the 
vandalism that take place on their cam-

puses. The VI is no exception. Hubbard 
said alcohol has been blamed for 
property damage, general rowdiness 
and fights among UI students. 

A UI student was convicted in the 1979 
stabbing death of an Iowa City man in a 
downtown bar in November 1979. Iowa 
City Police Chief Harvey Miller was 
quoted as saying the incident was 
"definitely" alcohol-related. 

A 21-year-i>ld UI student said her 
drinking caused liver damage and at one 
point, brought on a four-day stint in the 
hospital. "I drank so much from age 15 
to 20, that now that I'm of (legal ) age to 
drink, I can't drink anymore." 

Kurt Faubion, 24, president of Drink
ing Responsibly In College, a VI student 
organization, said "drinking was an es
.cape form - an unrealistic one I found ." 

Kurt got into trouble with the police 
and later divorced because of his drink
ing habits . He said since that time he 
spent a month in the hospital and three 
months in a half-way house in Sioux City 
in an attempt to overcome his alcoholic 
patterns. 

He said, " I choose not to drink 
anymore." 

UI programs to work together 
By Fannie LeAore 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Although the ill has several programs 
to promote responsible drinking and dis
courage alcohol misuse, alcoholism "is 
not becoming any less of a problem," 
Philip Hubbard, vice president for stu
dent services said. 

In an effort to combat alcoholism and 
the problems caused for individuals and 
the community by this disease, aU ex
isting programs will come together un-
der one progra m. , 

Although these groups will continue to 
maintain separate programs, represen
tatives from Student Health Service, U1 
Counseling Center, U1 Alcohol Treat
ment Center, the Mideastern Council on 
Chemical Abuse, and Drinking Respon
sibly In College will work together to 

come up with some solutions. 
The Alcohol and Drug Abuse 

Awareness, Intervention and Treatment 
Program won't tell people not to drink. 
"It's abuse that's the problem," Hub
bard said. 

"We won't use the moral approach to 
the problem. We're concerned about 
how people are using the drug, not 
whether or not they use it," he said. 

THE NEW program, which is being 
coordinated by Dr. Harley Feldick, 
director of Student Health, is in its 
beginning stages, but has outlined a plan 
of attack. 

With the cooperation of all the 
organizations, the group will distribute 
questionnaires to students to find out 
how alcohol is being used at the VJ. 

The survey will focus on the extent to 
which students use 'alcohol , whether stu
dents know how alcohol affects them 
and whether they are concerned about 
the consequences of their drinking. 

The program organizers hope to find 
out how alcohol is used so they can offer 
seminars, workshops, discussion ses
sions and other informational meetings. 

" We ' re going to recognize al1 
students ... not just the problem 
drinkers," Hubbard said. 

Next to financial problems, alcohol 
abuse is the number one reason students 
don't finish school, Hubbard said. The 
VI is "very concerned with the serious 
problem of alcohol abuse. We want to do 
anything we can to prevent students 
from dropping out of school for any 
reason." 

Rule aims to increase vote turnout 
By Suzanne JohnlOn 
Staff Writer 

Deputy Johnson County Auditor Sandra 
Steinbach also expects the rule to have a 
positive effect on voter turnout. 

A new rule designed to increase voter 
participation allows Iowa 's county auditors 
to place voter registration blanks in 
newspapers and weekly shoppers. 

"You're delivering the forms right to the 
person - they don't have to go anywbere to 
get it. It's more personal," she said. The 
rule will be especially useful in Johnnson 
County, where the population is very 
mobile because of student population tur
nover, Steinbach said. 

processing voter registrations more ef
ficient by making potential voters aware of 
the need to register early. The registration 
forms will appear once or twice as adver
tisements in all the newspapers and weekly 
shoppers in Johnson County, she said. 

Johnson County Auditor Tom Slockett, 
who proposed the rule which was approved 
Sept. 7, said he thinks it is an obvious solu
tion to the problem of decreased voler tur
noul. The availabilly of the registration 
forms will make volers more aware of 
elections, and encourage them to vote, he 
said Wednesday. 

IN SMALL counties where populations 
are stable, there is probably no significant 
need for the rule, she said. I 

All forms must be postmarked by Oct. 8. 
Slockett said that newspapers have 

refused to provide free space for the 
voters' forms as a public service announce
mentS. He hopes to find sponsors who will 
provide funding for the ad placements. If he 
is unable to find sponsors, the money will 
come from county taxes. 
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PIERSON'S Flowershop & Greenhouses 

TROPICAL TENT 
PLANT SALE 

SALE 
BOTH LOCATIONS 

Tent East Side Only 
_.t WHt 

318·0118 3M·1882 
4657 CIIIIr PI. IIUE 1100 EIIIIIII,OW 

Plants Valued from 
11.50 to '148.50 

NOW 

Trees & Shrubs 

Tree. Ash, Maple, Oak 
Flowering Crab 

Shrubs & Evergreens 
Dogwood, Forsythia, 
Mock Orange, Yews 
Arbor vitae, 
Junipers 

PIERSON'S 

Hanging Baskets 

Wandering Jew, 
Ferns, Bridal Veil, 
Creeping Charlie, 
Lipstick Plant, 
Swedish Ivy, 
Spider Plant 
CASH & CARRY

WEST 338-1828 
1Il10 Ella ....... 

IAIT 311·0111 
Flower.hop & GrHnhou.e. 4857 c.., 1'1.114. ME 

Plants 

Orchid Plants 
Gardenias 
Bromeliads 
Coffee Trees 
Camelias 
Schefflera 
Dieffenbachia 
Crotons 
Weeping Figs 
Chinese 

Evergreen 
Staghorn Fern 
African Violets 
& Many Morel 
[3St M$4' i F:~~i~t 
t.=:=A-_-.I lua Ooz. 

&.' . Arranged 
., $10.50 doz. 

Fairchild Fine Foods 
1006 Melrose Ave., University Heights 

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 7 am-10 pm, Sunday 8 am-8 pm 

ITYL. 
'TALLBOYS' 

Olympl. 
12-Pack Cans 

FAIRCHILD'S. __ Where we don't charge for convenience_ 

Our competitors hate our guts. 

Our customers 10lle 'em. 

• YAMAHA 
We Build Them to Last. 

7th Annual 
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RACES . 
September 17, 1982 

6:00 p.m. 
Iowa Ave. & Clinton Street 

Women's Panhellenic and Iowa City Chamber of 
Commerce wish the best of luck to the following par· 
ticipants and their sponsors: 

• Kappa Sigma & Sigma Kappa 
• Phi Gamma Delta & Kappa Kappa 
Gamma 
• Sigma Chi & LIttle Sisters 
• Beta Theta PI & Chi Omega 
• PI Kappa Alpha & LIttle Sisters 
• Volunteers for Youth 
• Sigma Pi & Alpha Phi 
• PhI Kappa PsI & Gamma Phi Beta 
• Slater Gators 
• Delta Upsilon & PI Beta PhI 
• Delta Chi & Alpha Delta Pi 
• Hawkeye Yearbook 
• SIgma Nu & Zeta Tau Alpha 
• Medical Students 
• Homecoming ExecutIve Council 
• Kappa SIgma & Sigma Delta Tau 
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Doe Beverage Co. 
Every Bloomin' Thing 
K·Mart 
Inner Space Waterbeds 
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No to creationism 
When the Alting (or parliament) of Iceland voted around the 

tum of the miUenium to make Christianity their country's official 
religion, it allowed those who chose to remain pagan to do so. The 
Alling, however, put three restrictions on pagan practices: No 
pagan ceremonies could be performed in public, female infants 
could not be put out to freeze to death and no one could eat 
horsemeat. The most remarkable thing about this was that it was 
the only instance of Christianity being legislated into official 
status. But the spirit of the Alting lives on in one ever-more 
controversial issue in this country: Scientific creation and prayer 
in schools. 

The House of Deputies of the U.S. Episcopal church voted this 
week to disavow creationist science, describing it as "rigid 
dogmatism," while reaffirming their belief that God was behind 
the creation of the world, no matter how he did it. This was a 
direct slap at those in the fundamentalist movement who have 
arrogated unto themselves the right to determine who is a 
Christian (that is, a creationist) and who is not (that is, an 
evolutionist) . The significance of the vote was that it not only 
declared evolutionism to be compatible with creationism and 
therefore a valid Christian stance, but that it declared scientific 
creationism to be bad science and worse religion. 

Despite what some of their more vehement detractors say, 
creationists are not crackpots. At least they have attempted to 
back up their beliefs with a scientific system. And while they have 
accomplished this to a very limited degree, their theory is also rife 
with non-sequiters, misapplication of other theories and strained 
logic. Their primary goal seems not to be to Clnd the truth, but to 
decide what the truth is and then craft a set of facts to back it up. 
That is not science and the Episcopal Deputies were right to 
condemn it. 

But the more things that are taught in schools the better, and 
there is really no reason not to teach scientific creationism in 
schools - Aristotle is still taught and he was wrong about a lot of 
things, too. But it should be taught in contemporary affairs or 
religion classes. It is no more sCience than it is physical education, 
and it should not be taught as a science until it becomes one or 
until its backers begin behaving like scientists. 

Michael Hume. 
Staff Writer 

Doubts over Donovan 
For the second time in as many months, the special prosecutor 

has reported that he found insufficient credible evidence to indict 
Labor Secretary Raymond Donovan. Charges that Donovan had 
ties to organized crime surfaced during his confirmation hearing 
and late last year a special prosecutor was hired to look into 
them. 

Several months ago the special prosecutor reported there was 
insufficient evidence to prosecute, but acknowledged that some 
of the charges were troubling. Following that first report, more 
charges surfaced and two organized crime figures being 
questioned about Donovan were executed gang-land style. Early 
in the investigation, a senator and a staff investigator for the 
Senate panel investigating Donovan were threatened. 

The American system of justice provides that a man is 
innocent until proven guilty, but the investigation of the special 
prosecutor does not inspire confidence. He and a small staff 
worked for less than a year to try to uncover the truth of the 
charges. The.Watergate investigation took over a year before any 
substantial evidence was undercovered and that came only when 
two insiders began to talk. 

And the Watergate criminals were only political amateurs. 
Investigations into the Mafia, whose security is a8 effective as 
the CIA, take two, even five or six years to complete. In essence 
the special prosecutor didn't clear Donovan, he merely reported 
that he couldn't find enough evidence to indict him. 

Political figures must be above reproach. The charges against 
Donovan are grave, and President Reagan has treated the matter 
cavalierly. In this intance, a brief investigation is not sufficient to 
warrant keeping Donovan on. He should resign or be fired and the 
investigation should be continued until he is cleared or indicted. 

Unda 8chuppener 
Staff Writer 

By Cieri Oleeon 

W HEN discussing the 
future of the Ul, a good 
first step is ID set out 
what one thinks the UI's 

job is. My orientation is very 
traditional : J think Its function is to 
seek the truth and to educate. Further, 
I think the UI is our - the people's -
university. It is our labor and our tax 
money that sustain il - the UJ is. in a 
sense, our example of Johnson County 
socialism. The rather unique societal 
aims of the VI impose certain struc
tural limitations upon the institution, 
including a concern for civil liberties 
and academic freedom. 

J believe it is a demonstrable fact 
that our institution at present conducts 
itself inequitably in meeting its goals. 
Baldly, for many the Ul functions more 
as a plantation tban a home for 
SCholarship. Some have managed to 
make themselves acceptable in the 
"Big House" but most are still tolling 
in the fields with inadequate compen
sation and protection. 

Any measure of success, therefore, 
is not bow many individuals make it 
into Jessup Hall . ror example, but how 
much progress is made In eliminating 
systemic discrimination and increas
ing equality or opportunity The 
challenge is to make the Ul both viable 
and equitable. 

I HAVE SOME suggestion which 
could begin to transform the UI from a 
plantation structure to a dec nt bome, 
shared on a fair basis by each of Its 
constituencies. My house-cleaning 
agenda may be accomplished at 
various "costs" within the next two 
decades. 

Program 1: We need an Affirmative 
Action office that Is adequately funded 
and structured to as ume a central 
place in the power structure of the UI. 
It is ridiculous to think that a director 
or affinnative action can effectively 
wield the power necessary for in
stitutiona I change when he or she Is 
earning one-third as much as other ad
ministrators. He or she must receive 
at least as high a salary as the higbest
paid adminl trator on campus, 

In addition, the afflnnative Iclion 
director should report directly on a 
regular basis to the president and the 
Board of Regents. Affirmative action 
poUcy must apply to aU jobs, meluding 
visiting and temporary assignments. 
The reporting mechanism presenUy in 
effect, which makes it impossibe to 
Identify numbers or minority females, 
must be changed. There should be 
regular publication of all departments 
not meeting their goals and timetables, 
and departmental monies allocation 
sbould be tied directly to the lIn-

Letters 

Let sense prevail 
To the editor: 

When it was (ounded in the mid
lSOOs, the UI started humbly, but with 
class. From that beginning, it has 
grown in elegance and wisdom far 
beyond tbe expectations of our 
founding fathers. The UI bas become 
the catalyst for growth in Hawkeyes 
everywhere, past and present, and the 
world is better for it. 

It is my bighest hope and expectation 
that Hawkeye class a.nd good sense will 
prevail during the Intrastate rivalry 
this week. We as hosts have always 
done this in the past. We now have 
special reasons to show our greatness 
and excellence. 

The weight of success Is beavy. 
Never in my Hawkeye life have I been 
SO upbeat with the UI. EVery college, 
department and student shares in UI 
excellence. All of us - parents, 
alumni, students, faculty and friends , 
must protect this treasured fortune. 
Revenge is sweet when it comes with 
good times, good fortunes and good 
taste. Go Hawks! 
R.W. RabecMaux 
President, Parents Association 

Disliked review 
To the editor: 

Well , it appears the OI 's critic 's 
corner is occupied by a graduate of the 
Judith Green Scbool for Shallow and 
Prejudiced this year. I am referring to 

DOONESBURY 
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Women 
of Iowa 
plementation of these goals. 

PROGRAM t: Deanship presently 
occupy a rather anomalous po ition 
within the in titutlonal management 
structure. [t is ineffective to bave an 
institution wllh nearly 10,000 em
ployees being managed to a Significant 
degree by person with no training in 
finance or labor relations. I BUggest 
that deanship management be replaced 
by a type of general service ad
ministration management structure, 
that Is, by administrative managers 
with a maximum tenure of 10 years in 
anyone management slol 

Program 3 : Any housecleaning 
proce tart with a vIew of the 
phy ical facllltie . It Is time for a two
person, feminist team to examine 
every bulldmg on campus for questions 
of particular con rn to women: staff 
lounges , bathrooma, child-care 
facilities, parking and lighting, handl
ing of dangerous mat rials. 

The exIstence of the physical slums 
on campus that we call chlld-eare 
facilities Is a disgrace. Th Uf has 
managed to place computers and to 
decentralize xerox copying centers 
around the campus, as well as orgaruze 
car park.lng, while Ignoring children. 
No new building should be erected on 
campus without Its own cluld-eare 
facilities 

THlS INCLUD the proposed Law 
School - that building not only Isn't 
allowing for cblld-care facilities but Its 
location bas cau ed the demolition of 
existing racllltles. This would simply 
require a commitment from the Board 
of Regents, orders being sent to any 

the recent review of An Orrlcer alld a 
Gentleman by the high and mighty 
Tom Doherty (01 , Aug. 30) . 

Who is this guy? Every other critic 
who has seen the film has raved over 
the way a plot "excruciating in its 
predictability" bas been reworked into 
an enjoyable, highly entertaining film 
about love and the human condition and 
one man's struggle to overcome his 
past. 

It's my opinion that Doherty had his 
mind made up before he ever saw the 
movie and he was forced to write a 
lopsided and wordy review defending 
his very singular point of view. 

In the future r hope to see reviews 
done by quaUIied, mature writers who 
aren't afraid to say something nice 
about a film when it deserves it. 
Nile V. Hartline 

Responsible debate 
To the editor: 

The recent exposure of an alleged 
plagiarist in The Daily Iowan (Sept. 7) 
points to something greater than the 

and all bulding contractors, and 
directing the Office of FaciUty Plann
ing to implement tim Idea . J consider 
this a cost-saving proposal : employee 
absenteeism, turnover, productivity, 
and retentioo should aU be positively 
aUected. 

Program 4: It is phenomenal that 
there are nearly 3,000 students in 85 
courses in Women's Studies. 'nils is 
equivalent to a small collece. and it is 
run 011 a chicken-feed budget. There 
should be an institutional recognition 
of this field with a Women 's Studies 
Collece wlthm the U1. 

The UI has institutionallzed its provi
sion of services to veterans, but has not 
yet realized that there IS an enrollment 
revolution. Whether we call these stu
dents "di placed homemakers," or the 
"older returning student," we must 
recognize that most are women and 
tha t the UJ has a r ponslbllty to them. 

Suggestions to support this idea in
c1ud.e· a) hJring an academic empire
builder who will be rewarded for plac
ing the Women's Studies effort on a 
firm foundation; b) having Ph.D. orals 
dealing with women scheduled In the 
evening and o(£-eampus as a special 
out-reach effort to the communlly; c) 
the distribution of a directory of 
campu women scholars; d) Old Gold 
Scbolarsblps should be open to all staff. 

PROGRAM 5: There musl be a more 
effective use of the media on women's 
Issues. 1 suggest a daily column in Tbe 
Dally low. I basically focusing on 
feminist concerns. Further, cable-TV 
coverage of Board of Regents 
meetings, faculty senate, and other Im
portant on-campus groups should be a 
routine maller 

The above Ideas, though significant 
in their Impact. may be reasonably ae
comodated within the prelent 
economic structure of the Ul. The next 
m y not be so "cheap_" I am alluding 
to the pre nt rellrement plan of TlAA
CREF, whlcb has • sex-differential 
pay-oul. A similarly· ituated man and 
woman, who have contributed equally 
during the course of their employment, 
receive different pay-outs upon retire
ment. 

It Is difficult to estimate either how 
much this reform would "cost" the UI , 
or the cost to Individual women of the 
present pollcy. Recent local press 
reports have Indicated the UI will DOt 
lOiUate any Internal reforms until 
there is "court aclion," Other women 
on other campuse bave successfully 
brought suits against their Institutions. 
The American ASSOCiation for Law 
Schools has advised Its members, In
cluding the Uf, that the present syslem 
i discriminatory under Federal law -
the legal system may bave to be resor
ted to here. 

depravity of a single individual. It 
demonstrates the lengtb to wblcb 
people are willing to go to fight a 
political battle, this side of doing the 
proper research. 

So often, people will argue the 
virtues or shortcomiJlis of a candidate 
on the baSis of unfounded gossip or by 
simply reiterating the argument of 
another. This (ype of debate has no 
place on the pages of a fine university 
newspaper. 

However, there Is a further point 
concerning Jerry Taylor that should be 
brought out. Besides his alleged act of 
plagiarism, he bas also demonstrated 
his cowardice as a stUdent of political 
analytlcs . Instead of attacking 
socialism as a significant political 
movement, he chose to ridicule several 
students who publicly demonstrate and 
who are Indeed dogmatic. By attacking 
the intellectually lame of ODe 
movement, he proved himseU to be 
that of another. 

But, as is somellInes the case with 
tbe total defeat of an individual, 
society at large gains a valuable 
lesson. By demonstrating his own lack 
of knowledge on lbat which be 
addressed bimseU, Taylor proved that 
all political parties and organizations 
have their own bumillatiJli foUowers . 
Simply because several demonstrators 
on the Pentacrest cboose to call 
themselves socialists does not mean 
that all socialists are as Taylor 
descibed them. If this were the case, a 
simple minded retort would be that all 

PubIIIIIIr /Wilham Casey 

THESE SUGGESTIONS will 
probably not be initiated by central ad
ministration or the Board of Regents. 
Ten years of management decen
tralizatiOll bas not lent itsell to the 
development of strong leaders capable 
of innovation or correction of inequlty 
011 campus. This is not an assertion 
that our institutional "leaders" lack 
honesty, niceness or personaiity - just 
vision, courage and competency. 

For the immediate future it is Impor
tant that women themselves begin to 
provide leadership. Those women who 
may want to implement a program for 
the advantage of women need not wait 
for anything other than their own 
courage to form small groups, whether 
they are called consciousness-raising 
groups, cadres, committees, or ceUs, 
to Influence the decision-makers on 
particular Issues. 

There Is also a need for an "umbrella 
coalition" of women's groups on 
campus to do things in a coherent man
ner, IUch as meeting with the president 
monthly and with vice-presidents or 
equivalent on an lssue-basls. Such 11 
coall tion would not replace the In-place 
groups of faculty, staff, students,and 
other I ue groups. 

We also need an Independent 
monitoring of the Board of Regents 
meetings. Further, either by Recents' 
actions or the actions of the governor, 
we need a Recents member who is 
dedicated to and understanding of 
women's affairs. 

It may be clear by now that one of 
my basic assumptions is my cherishing 
of Emma Goldman's epitaph, which 
has In pi red myself and many other 
women "Freedom does not descend 
upon a people, people must ri up and 
take It" I would add to thai : "Every 
woman has an I ue," Even Phyllis 
Schlany probably has problems getting 
credit In her own name - theaexl min 
this society IS so deep th I no woman is 
lert unscarred . We must not become so 
inbred and ltagnant that only the "pure 
feminists" can lead the revolution 

THE DEFINITION of freedom I find 
most relevant , despite Its cyniCism, Is 
Janis Joplin's: "Freedom is when you 
have nothing left to lose." e.e. cumm
in also draws the line In a basic and 
forthright way: "There is some shit I 
will not eat. " 

This year, as the UI torcb of power is 
being shifted to • new presid ntial ad
mI.nlstratlon, we too must grasp the 
torch of feminist justice and keep it 
burning. A letter, a telepbone call, a 
law ult, a cry, a scream. a picket, a 
demonslratlon , a meeting, bours of 
research; these are our spit and polish. 
Ole80n Is en Iowa City allorney. 

conservatives are like Taylor. 
In addition, many of lbe 

demonstrators may be illuminating 
various social problems that are in 
need of correction. Although their 
solutions may differ from the Iowan 
mainstream, this does not discredit 
thai which they have brought to light. 
Tbose who arrogantly and totally 
reject aJe words of their fellow citizens 
prove nothing but their own Ignorance. 

Petty name calling and smear 
campaigns are the tooLa of the non
thinker. With this in mind, let's limit 
ourselves to serious political debate 
over the upcomil\g election and prove 
that we are truly a diverse and mature 
student body. 
Phillip H. Stumpf 

Making draft fair 
To the edItor: 

Congratulations to Hoyt Olsen for an 
incisive analysis of the draft 
registration problem (01, Sept. 1). 

As a former student protester and a 
reluctant veteran, J believe that It is 
necessary - if difficult - to preserve 
tbe integrity of a nation without 
making it a militaristic one. 

The problem is not whether to have a 
draft registration, but bow to make it 
fair. All women and all men should be 
candidates. and the duties sbould 
include hospital and other "peaceful" 
service. 
8111 McCoy 
Route 1, Iowa City 

by Garry Trudeau LeHers 
policy 

, 

Letters 10 Ihe eeIitor musr 
be typed and mus' be 
signed. Unsigned or un
typed leners will not be 
considered for publica
lion. Letters should In
clude the w'lter's 
telephone number, which 
will not be published, and 
address, which will be 
withheld upon reque.t. 
Letters should be brief. 
and The O.lIr lo •• n 
reserves the right to eeIlt 
for length and clarity, 
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You Could Be a 
$1 ,000 Winner! 
Register Today! 
No Purchase Necessary! 
Saturday, Oct. 2 We Will 
Draw for 2 $1,000 Winners! 

Tony's 
PIZZA 

Hamburger, Sausage, 
or Pepperoni 

$1 ,000 Winnerl 
Leonard Corpman Family 
Route 1, Ainsworth. la. 

COKE . . 

16 Ounce - 8 Pack 

Plus Deposit 

MILLER BEER 
FREE Samples 12-5:30 

Thu'rs., Fri., Sat. 

Red 
or 

White 
Seedless 
Grapes , C 

Old 
Stylel 

Beer 

8 Gallon Keg 

$' 90 
must be paid for 
& picked up by 
Sept. 21, 1982. 

You Could Be a 
$1 ,000 Winner! 
Register Today! 
No Purchase Necessary! . 
Saturday, Oct. 2 We Will 
Draw for 2 $1,000 Winners! 

pecial 
Export 
12 oz. - 6 Pack 

$99 

,~I • • 

..... - =: Sandy 

r
:. ~~~t 1_ ....... ______ ..... : House 

Dr " summed 
. ~ did 

• :. "I have 
" " said " We 

Regular or Diet i: and ' com 

24-12 oz. 
loose pack 
plus deposit 

" ': 

16 oz,-
8 Pack 

Plus Deposit 

Advertised Prices Effective Through Sept. 21 

HOURS: 
8am-9pm 
Sunday 

10am-6pm 

1213 South Go 2 blocks Lowest Keg 
Q -Ib t c rt South of Kirkwood, p. · 

I er ou One block East of rices In [, .!:~1: 
3·37·9226 Gilbert Street Iowa Cityll \ ~E.; 

.... _____ ..... ____ ...... _____ ......... IIiIIIIIiI ______________ ........ ::alldthelour 
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COurt ruling 
strikes down 
NCAA rights 

OKLAHOMA CITY (UPI) - Calling 
the NCAA a "classic cartel," a federal 
judge Wednesday ruled the organ!zs
!lon has no business regulaUng college 
football telecasts and struck down its 
$280.6 million agreement with three 
television networks. 

U.S. District Judge Juan Burciaga 
ruled the telecasts are "the property of 
the institutions participating in the 
game" and "that right may be sold or 
assigned by those institutions at their 
discretion ... 

A state judge in Austin, Texas, last 
month is ued a ruling to the contrary 
following a one-day bearing. He said 
the NCAA had absolute control over 
broadcasts of college athletics. 

BurCiaga's ruling throws out a four
year agreement totaling $280.6 million 
that went into effect thi faU involving 
the NCAA, ABC, CBS and the Turner 
Broadcast System. 

"THE COURT CONCL DES that 
the CAA control o'ler college fOOL
ball make NCAA a classic cartel," 
Burciaga said in the opinion . "The 
veiled threats whjch came from N AA 
orrleial and NCAA's entire course of 
conduct constituted classic cartel 
behavior." 

television rights. 
BurCIaga agreed, saymg the NCAA's 

broadca t poUcies violated two por
tions of the Sherman Anti-Trust Act, 
and granted a permanent injunction 
that forbids the NCAA from entering 
into any broadcast arrangement Dn 
behalf of Its members. 

THE JUDGE AlSO ruled the NCAA 
could not demand its members give up 
the nght to negotiate football broad
cast fees as a requirement for belong
ing to the organization. 

99 : 
Plus Deposil l: 

by Mel 

SteHen (10) and Paula h<:ker (4) prepare for the return. The Hawk. fe" to 
2-4 on the HalOn. 

The opinion said the NCAA produced 
"artificially hlgh" and low price for 
breadca ts' maintained mechanisms 
for pUnishing members wbo threatened 
to violate It rul and took a " izeable 
cut" of revenues for itself. 

He also ordered the current con
tracts for televl ing college football 
games for the next four seasons voided 
and enjOined the NCAA from at
tempting to enforce the provisions of 
th contracts. 

BPper 
'or Diet 

16 oz .• 

B Pack 

Plus Deposit 

it 

Northern Iowa'. Sylvia Eber block. a .hot by Hawkeye hitter ON Ann 
Davldlon during the second game of Iowa'. lOll to the Panther •. Tina 

II UNI pummels Hawk spikers 
Th landmark ruling was the re ult 

of a chall nge to the NCAA contract 
filed la t year on behalf o( the Unlver· 
Ilyof Oklahoma Board of Regents and 

the University of Georgia Athlellc 
Association 

An appeal of the ruling by the NCAA 
is expeeled. 

Burciaga said th NCAA could not 
prohibit member Institutions from seil
ing or a Igning th Ir rights to telecast 
college football games and ordered the 

CAA Lo pay the plaintiffS' attorney 
fees . 

The judge said he was retaining 
Jurisdiction over tbe case for the pur
pose of monitoring compliance. 

By Mike Condon 
Staff Writer 

practice. It was the rirst home game and it mlgbt 
bave affected their play." .. .. .. · Sandy Stewart would just as soon forget her 

first home match as the Iowa volleyball coach. 
The Hawkeyes were blown right out of the Field 
House North Gym by a strong Northern Iowa 
squad in three straight games. 

Mental mistakes plagued Iowa throughout the 
matcb. In the first game, the Hawks let many 
balls drop In front of their feet and setters Paula 
Becker and Heidi Hagen were having a difficult 
time with their sets. The Panthers were in a posi
tion to take advantage of every Iowa miscue. 

"IOWA HA A very good coach and their 
program I hading In the ri ht direction," he 
said. "When we play them later 10 the season I'm 
very sure it will be much more competitive. But 
as far as my squad Is concerned, I believe they 
played very well and I have nothing but praise for 
their eCfort tonight" 

Stewart now must find a way to regroup her 
squad for weekend matches against Drake on Fri
day and Iowa State on Saturday morning. 
"Tonight's effort is typical of a team as young as 
ours. I thought we had built some confidence at 
the Kansas State tournament and I hope tonight 
didn't set us too far back. 

B RCIAGA, WHO E jurisdiction 
normally is In New Mexico, was called 
In last June to hear the two-week long 
cue after all federal judges In 
Oklahoma disquallfled themselves. 

He mailed his opinion, dated Sept. 14 , 
to the district court clerk in Oklahoma 
City Tuesday and It was made public 
Wednesday. 

8 RCiAGA DI Ml ED NCAA con
t ntions that the televiSing of college 
football differed from unregulated 
televising of basketball , tha t member 
scbools went along with the NCAA con
tract becau of "sound business con
siderations" and that unrestricted 
televi ion would hurt gate receipts. The Panthers had everything going their way, 

winning by scores of 15-1, 15.jj and 15.jj over a 
youthful Iowa squad Wednesday evening. Stewart 
summed up the effort of her squad in a very can
did fashion . 

The second and third game saw Stewart in
serting reserves trying and find the right com
bination, but it soon became apparent to the crowd 
of around 500 people that it was not to be Iowa's 
night. 

, 
" 

"I have no excuses - we just choked," Stewart 
said. "We beat ourselves with our lack of passing 
and communication. If our passing and com
munication are gone then our offense is nothing. 

"THE SQUAD LOOKED good in warm-ups and 

Northern Iowa was led by junior hitter Sue 
Hassman who put many kills through a vulnerable 
Iowa defense that seemed to be out of position all 
evening. But Panther Coach Dr. Iradge Ahrabi
Fard believes the Hawks are a much better team 
than their effort showed. 

" I am a very patient person and tonight's poor 
showing is notlndicitive of the way our kids can 
play. I'm confident that they will come to prac!lce 
(today) and be ready to work. We will work on our 
passing and look for better things on Friday " 

The two chools contended tbe 
NCAA's television broadcast policies 
violate anti-trust statutes because they 
forbid schools from negotiating broad
cast fees separately. 

Th schools contended the NCAA 
policies were d Igned to "fix prices 
and restrict output," that they con
stituted a "group boycott" and left the 
NCAA with "monopoly power" over 

"College basketball has done quite 
well without the interference of the 
NCAA, and there is no reason to 
believe college football would not, " the 
opinion said. 

Burciaga said It was clear that "the 
threat of NCAA sanctions, ranging 
from reprimand to expulsion" was a 
"major con [deration" for schools that 
ultimately decided to go along with 
NCAA rules. 

I'L-________________________________________________________________ ~ ____________________________________ --J 
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j!CYClone signal-a,callers Archer, English like competition 
, · ' :: AMES, Iowa (UPI ) - Two Iowa 
: State juniors vying for the top quarter

" back spol agree that friendly competi
tion on the football field and com
radery on lhe sidelines are vital in-

• gredients in the quest for No. 1. 
~ "Competition brings out our best, 

'~ even when it puts more pressure on 

I' us," said Jon English, the man curren
• tly behind David Archer, the starling • • 

quarterback for the Cyclones. 
Archer and English both want the job 

vacated by John Quinn, the quarter· 
back who led the Big Eight Conference 
in total offense last season. Archer 
gained the starting spot last week 

- against Tennessee and will hold onto 
the position against Iowa Saturday. 

Archer, a scrambler who describes 
himself as a " reserved type of guy," 

said he has not found the competition a 
problem. 

"AT THE COLLEGE level of play 
you Just have to learn to play and do 
your best," Archer said. "l know the 
competition makes us both better 
players. We're on each other's heels all 
the time." 

English, a drop-back passer from 
Birmingham, Mich., said he enjoys the 

battle on the field, but maintains a 
good relationship with his rival on 
campus. 

"We're really good friends," English 
said. " We were thinking of rooming 
together at college, but then we recon· 
sldered." 

English sa w limited action in a 
reserve quarterback role in 1981. He 
completed 3-of-8 passes for 21 yards. 

Archer tranferred to Iowa State this 
year from Snow, Utah, Junior College. 
EngUsh came to the Cyclones from 
Michigan State, where be spent his 
(reshman year, and then Allegheny 
(Pa.) Junior College, where he did not 
play football . 

IN COMPARING the two quarter
backs, Duncan finds strengths with 
both players. 

"English is a better quarterback this 
year than last , and he has 
demonstrated some good things In 
terms o( toughness," the coach said. 
"English has more experience reading 
defenses. " 

However , Archer is quicker and may 
be the more accurate passer of the 
two, Duncan said. 

iScores ups~t.lo~a's Thomason Fazio says Pitt must improve 
: ~!. .. ~.?Ifers finish In 17~~y"~~,~!,,) ,,, if they hope to remain No. 1 

Asalstant Sports Editor Iowa women's she said, "At Wisconsin, we felt that 

"I really hope it's the last time we 
see those numbers this year," Iowa 
Women's Golf Coach Diane Thomason 
said. 

The Hawkeyes, competing in the 
, SUSie Maxwell Berning tournament in 

• Oklahoma City, Okla., ballooned to a 
; 340 score during the final round, but 
· their three-day total of 996 managed to 
: keep Iowa in 17th place in the 1ft-team 

.;: tourney. 

.• "Our play was basically terrible," 
:, 'Ibomason said. " It rained here (Tues
;. day) night and the greens were very in
:. CODsistant. Some of them played fast 

I;' and others of them played slow. It was 
: really har-d to judge." 

. THOMASON ALSO said the Hawks 
;; showed signs of becoming tired as the 
: IDIIrney wore on. "Right now, most of 
; the girls are tired. We've played seven-
• ', straight days of competitive golf, with 
:' two days and a warm-up at Wisconsin 
:. and the four days here, and we're just · 

golf results we were In control and we played very 
well, but here we started on the wrong 
foot. There are a lot of good teams here Team l18ndlngl 

1. Tex8. Christian. 892; 2. Te ... , 903; 3. 
Tulsa. 909; 4. Texas A&M . 913; 5. Soulharn 
Methodls .. 914; 6. Oklahoma. 926; 7. Lemar. 
927; 8. Looisiana Stala, 935; 9. Oklahoma Slata. 
940; 10. Hoo.lon Sapll.l. 950; 11. Soulhtlfn 
Callrornla,960; 12. North Texas Slate. 962; 13. 
MisaOurl. 9&4; 14. Texa8 Tech. 965; 15. lie bet· 
ween Michigan Stat. and Nebrask • • 974; t7. 
Iowa, 996; 18. K.n .... 1008. I_-

Cookie ROIine -86- 251. Amy Bubon - 85-
247, Mary Baeck. - 83 - 248, Mary Kramer· 86 
- 255. Lisa M .. lero - 88 - 255. 

exhausted. " 
Freshman Mary Baecke led tbe 

Hawks during the final round, shooting 
an 83. Amy Bubon carded an 85 and 
Cookie Rosine and Mary Kramer 
posted 88's. 

"I really can't single out anybody," 
Thomason said . " Everyone was 
mediocre. They are all much better 
than wbat they showed . 

"'lbe two tournaments were like 
night and day (lowa finished second at 

and our team kind of felt like they were 
nobodies. 

• 'WE HAVE THE capabilities to be a 
good team and we'll have to overcome 
that problem," Thomason said. "The 
tournament should be beneficial to us . 
We played some people that were bet
ter than us and the experience should 
pay orr In the future. It might not bap
pen for a meet or two, but it will pay 
off. " 

The Hawks are idle until Sept. 24 
when they begin play in the Northern 
Intercollegiate at Ohio State . 
Thomason said there may be some 
line-up changes before tbat meet. 
"We've got some really good kids who 
are at home," she said. "Most of the 
kids are playing really well and we'll 
shoot qualifying rounds 011 Thursday, 
Friday and Monday for our Wednesday 
trip." 

Unlled Press Imernatlonal 

Of the seven teams to earn the No. 1 college football 
rating last year, Pittsburgh held on the longest. 

However, the Panthers lost their top ranking on the 
final day of the regular season after being embarrassed 
by Penn State, 48-14, and wound up No. 2 after beating 
Georgia in the Sugar Bowl. 

U the Panthers hope to remain NO.1 this year, says 
coach "Foge" Fazio, they'll have to improve on last 
Tbursday's 7·6 squeaker over North Carolina . 
Pittsburgh gets tbat chance Saturday at Tallahassee, 
Fla., in a nigbt game against Florida State. 

"I don't know if we can survive against Florida State 
if we make the same mistakes we made against North 
Carolina," Fazio said . "While I'm not pleased with our 
overall performance against North Carolina, we're still 
very happy to bave come out with a win. 

"WE'VE BEEN saying all aloog that we didn't vote 
ourselves number one but if we keep winning things will 
work out fine." 

In Pittsburgh's season opener, Dan Marino was inter· 
cepted four times and appeared to force a number of 
passes to receivers wbo were well covered. 'lbe game 
also was sloppily played, with 230 yards in penalties 

assessed. 
"We're aware of what happened two years ago when 

we played at Florida State," said Fazio, who at the time 
was a Pitt assistant coacb in the Seminoles' 36-22 
triumph over the Panthers. "They've bad two weeks to 
prepare for us and have grea t fan support." 

Florida State opened its season two weeks ago with a 
38-31 victory over Cincinnati and expect a record crowd 
of over &5,000 to fill Doale Campbell Stadium. 

FLORIDA STATE COACH Bobby Bowden lauded the 
Panthers despite their showing allainst North Carolina. 

"'\'here's absolutely no weak area in their attack, " 
Bowden said. "We looked at offense, the defense and 
the special teams and they probably have the best per
sonnel in the country. 

"Last year (a 42-14 Pitt victory), we decided if we 
could stop their passing attack, we would be in business. 
What bappens? A running back named Bryan Thomas 
gets 200 yards. It's like that with their whole team." 

While Marino enjoys time to throw to sucb receivers 
as Julius Dawkins and Dwight Collins, the quarterback 
depends 011 the speedy Thomas, a l,OOO-yard rusher last 
year, to pick up key yardage. 

.... .. 
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Sports 

Bury's confidence 
unfolds on the ' field 

• Iy Mlkl Condon 
StJnWrlter 

When Iowa field bockey player Sue 
Bury steps onto the field, sbe eludes 
supreme confidence from the minute 
the ball is put into play. 

For her efforts last season, the 
senior from Cinnamlnaon, N.J ., was 
selected to the United States Field 
Hockey Association All-American 
squad. She also participated in the 
National Sports Festival this summer 
for the second-straight year. 

To belp understand bow well Bury 
plays hockey, one just has to listen to 
ber describe bow a player advances to 
the National Sports Festival. 

"There are three levels that a player 
must attain," Bury said. "The first 
group, which is C camp, consists of 
2,000 to 4,000 pa\'ticipants. B camp is 
the next level whicb bas 400 to 600. A 
camp gets the squad down to 60 and 
they are considered the U.S. squad. 

"LAST DECEMBER, those 60 went 
on to a national tryout camp in Florida 
and those who made that squad will 
represent the United States in the 
Olympics. " 

Bury was one of the 60 that went to 
Florida, along with Iowa teammate 
DoMa Lee. Although neither m9de the 
final squad, their advancing that far in 
the tryouts has an effect on the Iowa 
program according to Hawkeye Coacb 
Judith Davidson. 

"Their advancing to the camp has to 
have a positive errect," sbe said. "And 
Sue is becoming a leader. The younger 
players look up to her because of alI of 
the experience she has bad. She works 
very hard in practice and when the 
others see what hard work bas done for 

Sports today 

The USA Network continues its 
coverage of Major League Baseball, 
featuring a double-header beginning at 
7:30 p.m. In the opening game the 
American League Western Division 
leaders, Kansas City, hosts Seattle. 
The second game features San Diego at 
San Francisco, two teams with slim 
bopes of a playoff berth. 

Cable sports 
, ESPN 

6:00 a.m. - Sport. Women 
6:30 - Sport.forum 
9:00 - Sports Center 
11 :00 - Auto Racing '62: NHRA Dreg Racing 

North Star Natlonall from Brainerd. Minn. 
12:30 p.m. - ESPN Presents Saturday Night 

at the Fights 
3:00 - Sport.forum 
3:30 - International Racquetball 
4:00 - PKA Full Contact Karate 
5:30 - CFL From The 55 Yard Line 
6:00 - Spartoforum 
6:30 - Sparta Center 
7:00 - NFL Story: Line By Line 
7:30 - Tap Rank Boxing from Atlantic City 

Hawk notes 

EVERYONE ON Iowa 's football 
team, with the exception of linebacker 
James Erb, is expected to be healthy 
for Saturday's game against intrastate 
rival Iowa State, Coach Hayden Fry 
said Wednesday .. . " We anticipate 
everyone will be healthy," Fry said, 
"but Iowa State scares me. They have 

• nine of 11 starters returning on defen-
• se." .. . Fry was pleased with the team's 

two and a-half hour workout... "We im
llroved today. We're just trying to im
prove our blocking and tackling. That 

• is our objective each day." ... The 
Cyclones' split end, Michael Wade, 
worries the Iowa coach ... "He's an ex
cellent receiver. He has good hands 

• and be's fast. They also bave excellent 
running backs in (Tommy) Davis and 
(Harold) Brown. HoPefully, we'll play 
tbem a good game." 

'. · • 

IOWA STATE Football Coach DoMie 
Duncan said Wednesday bis Cyclones 

On the line 
All rigbt! This is it - the last chance 

you're ever going to get to enter this 
• week's On the Line contest, sponsored 

by The Dally lowo. 
You've waited until the last minute 

• once alain and if you are even one 
~ minute past today's 5 p.m. deadline in 
" gettlnll your entry to Room 111 of the 

Communications Center, forget it. 
We're locking the door and you won't 

• be able to claim the eight-gallon keg 
• tbat tbe Tbe Fieldbouse bar In 

downtown Iowa City i. provldinll as 
: this week's prize. 

Now, as always, we've lot rules and 
~, rules are made to be followed . If not, 

one of the sports staff thllls wllIllladly 
throw your ballot into the bubblegum 

I, cemetery. That'. right. the Ilrbage. 
You've lot to clrcle the winner in 

eacb of the gimes and you mUlt 
predict tbe final score of tbe 

; tiebreaker. We've made It especlally 
• nalty this week with Northwestern and 

Miami of OhIo. If you think It'l,oing to 
be I tie, circle both lalllel. You'd bet-

her, they tend to worlt harder allO." 

DO ALL TRESE accomplishments 
Pllt any extra pressure on the Iowa 
mldfielder? Bury doesn't think so. "I 
don't get nervous before playing," she 
said. "I just sit back and look at the 
field and get mfself mentally ready to 
play. " 

The Hawks depart on their first big 
road trip this weekend in the wake of 
four home wins last weekend. Bury 
knows that the opposition will be much 
stiffer this time around. 

"Deleware will probably be the 
toughest of the three teams we wilI 
face," sHe said. "They qualified for 
nationals last season and we will have 
to be ready to play. 

"[ don't know much about Rutgers 
but they will be tough playing at home. 
We beat New Hampshire last year but 
they beat us the year before so [ expect 
a close game." 

DAVIDSON AGREES: "I'm glad 
Deleware is the first game we play 
because we should be fresh . They are 
very disciplined and they think about 
what they are doing. It should be a 
tight game." 

If the Hawks are to perform welI this 
season, Bury believes the freshmen 
must playa big role. "We have a lot of 
freshmen and they will have to adjust 
to a faster paced game," she said. 
"Some of the games will be on grass 
and they will have to learn how to con
trol their passes. II they come through 
we could have a very good season." 

It can be tougb having to play 
freshmen in pressure games, but it 
must be awfully comforting to David
son to have an All-American like Sue 
Bury to lean back on. 

10:00 - Sports Center 
11 :00 - Auto Racing '62: NASCAR Wrangler 

400 from Richmond. Va. 

USA Network 
6:30 p.m. - Sports Look 
7'00 - Greatest Sports Legend. 
7:30 - Malor League Baseball : Seattle at 

Kansa. City 
10:00 - Major League Baseball : San Diego at 

San FranCisco 

OtlMrl 
7:30 p .m. - (KC RG-9) NFL Football: 

Mlnnasota at BuNalo 

Local happenings 
StudeDt bowllDg: Tbe IMU Rec Area 

is presently accepting teams for the 
student bowling leagues that will be 
forming. Competition will be held on 
Tuesday and Wednesday nights . The 
oniy fee will be $2 per night per person 
and play will begin Sept . 28 . 
Registration forms are available at the 
Rec Area desk in the lower level of the 
IMU. 

"have to be ready to play" against 
Iowa Saturday because the Hawkeyes 
boast several returning star
ters ... "With Tom Grogan starting (as 
quarterback), we are seeing an offen
sive unit comprised entirely of juniors 
and seniors and a front seven on 
defense wblch are aU juniors and 
seniors. We have to be ready to play," 
Duncan said ... The four-year Cyclone 
coach said his team would polish its 
assignments Thursday in preparation 
for the game. 

LAST SATURDAY'S loss to West 
Virginia was an assortment of negative 
statistics on the Oklahoma side ... For 
Coacb Barry Switzer, it was the first 
time his team had lost a season opener 
in bis 10 years with the Sooners ... Also, 
the 41 points scored by West Virginia 
was the most against Oklahoma at 
home since 1928, when Nebraska 
drilled the Sooners, ~. 

·ter be at least 19 years old and don't 
you dare be a DI employee or else you 
can forget winning the prize. 

This week 's picks by the 01'. finest 
along with our special guest picker will 
be coming up Friday morning and the 
results of the contest will be announced 
in Monday's 01. Our decisions are 
final. 

Thll week', wlnn .... 
Washington at Arizona 
Plttsburlh at Florida State 
Iowa State at Iowa ' 
Ohio State at Michigan State 
Alabama at Mississippi 
Mlcblgan at Notre Dame 
MlMesota at Purdue 
Illinois at Syracuse 
UCLA at Wisconsin 

Tiebreaker 
Mlaml (Ohio) _ at Nortbwestem_ 

Name: __________________ _ 
PbOM: __________________ _ 

Onion 
Rings 

Is now taking ap
plications tor I*\
time work. 

Hour. AYllllbie: 
11:00 am·5:oo pm I 
5:00 pm.l1:oo Pft1 

Mon.·FrI. 
Come In 101PlJly. 

m ..... CIrIIiII 

Rent our cars ~. 

without credit cardS. 
unlike many car rental 

~g~~~~~d~~~r;! ~~~~t S 1795- ! they deserve. Because even 
without a credit card, you can 
stili rent a great National car at 
a great rate. Just present a PER DAY 

diiver's license and a cash 
depOsit. You must be 18. You FREE 

The Daily Iowan/Bill Paxson 

Iowa mldflelder SUI Bury works out during I WedneldlY Ifternoon practice 
Hilion al Hawkeye Field Hockey COich Judith DlvldlOn lookl on. Bury. In 
AII·Amerlcan from Clnnamlnlon, N.J., Ind the rllt of the HIWkl travel to 
Deleware and Rutger. thl. w"kend. lowl I. 4-0 on the young MllOn. 

current student 1.0., a valid UNUMITED l 
~b~~w~~ ~~ 
returned to renting location. 
Rate applies to car shown or GO [ 
similar-size car, Is non-
discountable and subject to HAWKEYESI change without notice. 
speCIfic cars subject to 

Af,ter a dip in 
the Iowa River, 

appease 
that beastly 
appetite at 

HUNGRY HOBO 
517 S. Riverside 337·5270 

Video Rentals 
350 titles In stock, VHS or Beta Cassettes, 
ALL types available. New titfes every 
weeki Latest titles Include: 

-Body Heat 
-Excaliber 
-Personal Best 
-Cat People 
-Devine in 

Female Trouble 
-Under the 

Rainbow 

-Arthur 
-Looker 
-Dr. No 
-Out/and 
-Sharky's Machine 
-Seka's TARA 

TARA TARA 

Pleasure Palace 
315 Kirkwood 351·9444 

THE 
AIRLINER 

THURSDAY 

'I. lb. Hamburger or Bratwurst 
and a draft 01 

Bud, Bud light, or Busch 
$1.50 

5t08 pm 

B to close 
Pitchers 01 draft Bud, Bud Light, or Busch 

$1.50 
Double·Bubble 4·6 

FREE POPCORN 3-6 

TO GO 

THE 
INNER CIRCLE 

325 Market SI. 
Hours: 11:30 am·2:00 am 

Man·Sat 

HAPPY HOUR 
3-7 Mon-Frl 

I' 30¢ draws 
$1.00 pitchers 

75¢ bottles 
211 bar liquor 

FREE POPCORN 

avallabllltv. 

National Car Rental 

You deserve National attention!'" 
Available at: 

BREESE'S NAPA 
Corner of Court & Madison· 338-2938 
Hours: Mon .• Fri. 7:30 to 5, Sat. 9 to 12 

Thursday Special 9-1'" ~ 
$1~50 Pitchers 
Mon-Thurs. 4-8 pm 

• _r- '" 

50¢ Draws (~~ '( 
75¢ Bar Liquor ~~. --" . 
$2.00 Pitchers 

Berr's & 
Joe's Place 

11510wl Avenue 

Today See: 

19 Live 
'Prime. Time' 

NCAA 
Game. 

thl. 'all 

See the Best in 
College Football 

Exclusively 
on Cablevision 

Starting in September you'll thrill to 
breathtaking action from the superstars 

of college football on Cable'llision:.s, 
Superstation WfBS from Atlanta: See 

the players from the Big 8. Big Ten, Pac 
10 and other conferences as they block, 

tackle and go out for a long one. Plus you 
won't miss any of the action. You'll see 
NCAA games every Saturday e'IIening for 
thirteen exciting weeks. And you'll see the 
exclusive coverage on prime time. 

Movie fans will see their favorite stars in great 
classic movies and weekly film festivals. Kids 
will delight in quality cartoons and educat~ 
documentaries with Jacques Cousteau. 
Families can gather around the television set 
and laugh with "The Lighter Side" and much. 
much more! 

) 

r 

I 

r 
[ 

! 

• In 
IyRollnnlT 
special to The [ 
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Arts and entertainment 

Cagney and, Lacey a breakthrough 
in portrayal of sexual roles, but ... 
By Roxann. T. Mullltr 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

. It seems SO ridiclllously simple, SO right. 
The "buddy pictures" of the 1960s and1970s 
kicked off by Butch Callidy ud ttle SUD

daDce K.id were enormously popular as they 
presented two male stars joking and 
laughing their way through adversity and 
adventure. 

The idea, then, of putting two women 
together should have sprung like a coil in 
the minds of enterprising writers and 
producers. But it didn't and hasn't, except 
for the most fragile of premises. 

Mary Tyler Moore may have had Rhoda 
to share her troubles with, but it was 
Mary's show and Rhoda was only part of 
the ensemble. And though Laverne and 
Shirley have helped each other out of en
dless scrapes, their brains have almost 
always come in a distant second to their 
hearts . 

Television 

Tyne Daly .. Cagney 

get through my rage ... she balicaUy said 
we've got to travel our own roads and I had 
to carry on with this." 

Daly, who as a woman cop woo the 
respect of Clint Eastwood's Dirty Harry 
character in 'l1Ie Eaforcer , is especlaUy 
aware of the feminist impact "Cagney aJId 
Lacey" is having. Sbe says Ms. ma(lline 
has been particularly supportive because 
the series deals with something that bas, 
quite simply, never been explored On a 
prime time dramatic series. 

"Most women on TV are concerned wib 
how their laundry smells, and there are lots 
of funny ladies who throw one-liners. This 
is about two grown-up ladies. We are doing 
a genre COp show, but we're going to very 
quietly put some new images out there In 
an entertainment format that's tried and 
true." 

AMONG THE STATEMENTS that went 
around initially explaining the ousting of 
Foster was to the effect thal there would be 
a "softening" of the characters. Daly saY$ 
that's all talk as far as she's concerned. 

"Usually when you ptay bright, compe
lent ladles," she comments. "you gel no 
sex Ufe. You do the brlght·but-cold routine. 

"With our show, both these characters 
get to be ladies, but on the job we have to 
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The Vine 
Pre-Game Specials 

BLOODY MARYS - $100 

IRISH COFFEE - $150 

"BEA T THE CYCLONES" 
OPEN: 11-2 Saturday 

e 
crow's 
nest 

BOBBY'S BLUE BAND 
TONIGHT 

25¢ Draws 8 .. 11 

MAGOO'8 
100 Days til 
Christmas 
Special 

$2 Pitchers 

354-1552 351·9282 

IT'S 198% NOW, and "Cagney and 
Lacey," last season 's six-episode CBS show 
about two female detectives, one married 
and one single, will get the full series treat
ment this fall on Monday niihts in "Lou 
Grant's " old time-slot . But this 
breakthrough in dramatic programming 
has not come without aggravation. 

wasn't dramatic enougb . They knew they 
didn't want to change the premise of a 
team of female cops but they wanted to do 
something spectacular and visible. It tur
ned out to be an arbitrary change in 
casting." 

convince the guy bolding the gun at our .----------, 
The original Lacey of the litle , Meg 

Foster, was given the boot at the end of last 
year's production, and CBS' explanations 
tended toward outrageous sexism. One 
programmer said the women weren't 
"feminine " enough and even used a 
derogatory term to suggest their 
relationship went beyond mere friendship. 
Did Starsky and Hutch have this much trou
ble? Would they have put up with it? 

The smoke has cleared enough to allow 
surviving star Tyne Daly to reflect on the 
situation, while Foster's replacement 
Sharon Gless settles in . 

"There were several explanations from 
the network and I didn't understand any of 
them, " Daly said of CBS' sudden reversal 
on casting. "CBS had an impulse to do 
something, but changing writers or staff 

DALY, WHO REMAIN FRIEND with 
the exiled Foster, was understandably up
set at the original maneuvering. "Initially, 
you feel like you've been run over by a 
truck - both of us did when we beard about 
Meg. We had done a lot of legwork 
promoting the show. She took half the coun
try and I took the other and the show gained 
in the ratings. That's when the announce
ment came. 

"There was a lot of ranting and scream
ing and carrying on about what this was, 
but eventually it was Meg who helped me 

-

heads that we can do him harm. You can't 
say: 'Please don 't shoal me.' " 

Three or the show' ,writers are women, 
so Daly and new co-star Sharon GIess are 
both confident that Issues of concern to 
women wUl not be bypassed, thougb both 
realize thaI there will be light touches 
apart frOm the necessary tracking or 
criminals B.nd coping wi th lifestyles. 

But the issue returns to the fact that the 
appeal of "Cagney and Lacey" for many is 
that it Is the first time two women are 
teamed In a dramatic show - and, as Daly 
says, " ... we've already seen tbe repercus
sion of that: panic. 

"The bol does reflect what our society is 
concerned about, but it's not a leader -It's 
behind the Limes." she says. "What we 're 
doing Is playing catch·up." 

Writer Gardner killed in aCCident; 
UI alum was fiction award-winner 

OAKLAND, Pa. <UPI) - Author John C. ced dead on arrival at Barnes-Kasson 
Hospital. Gardner Jr., 49 , winner o{ the 1976 Book 

Critics Circle Award for Fiction, was kHied 
in a motorcycle accident in northern 
Pennsylvania Tuesday afternoon, officials 
said. 

Gardner , who was a Woodrow Wilson 
fellow at the Ul, graduated with a master's 
degree in English in 1956 and a doctorate in 
medieval literature in 1958, wrote a variety 
of books and plays. He was best known for 
his 1976 book, October Light, for which he 
won the Critics' Circle Award and Grendel, 
a retelling of the Beowulf saga from the 
monster's point of view. 

State police said Gardner was driving his 
trl9 Harley Davison motorcycle along 
state Route 92 about 3 miles north of 
Oakland about I :30 p.m. Iowa time and had 
just completea a curve when he lost con
trol, went onto the dirt shoulder and was 
thrown from the vehicle. He was pronoun· 

He was teaching English at the State Un
iversity of New York at Binghamton, N.Y., 

Sequel to 'Psycho' 
is cheap exploitation 

By Olin Gottlob 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

P.ycho II by Robert Bloch. Warner 
Books, 1982, 315 pp. 

Fal .. Wltn ... by Dorothy Uhmak. 
Fawcett Crest, 1981, 284 pp. 

Psycbo II Is a reprehensible book, a 
sequel that cashes in on the recent 
craze of slasher films. 

Norman Bates's return begins in the 
State Hospital for the Criminally In
sane where NorJllan, the librarian, 
murders between the stacks. His first 
victim: the young nun Sister Barbara, 
whose van he steals. He then murders 
ber superior, Sister Cupertine. By 
day's end there are three- more kill
ings, and Norman is on his way to 
Hollywood, followed by his the.rapist. 

Books 
women. 

• • • 
Dorothy Uhmak, fonner New York 

cop, starts her fourth novel , False 
WilDe" , witb butchery . Fashion 
model, tallt show host and activist San
derlee Dawson is assaulted. Beaten 
and raped, her severed hand still cling
ing to the telephone, sbe is saved by an 
Irish doorman and two uniformed 
police. 

The D.A. dispatches bureau chief 
Lynne Jacobi to conduct the investiga
tion. At stake for Jacobi : the office of 
New York County District Attorney. At 
stake for Sanderlee: her life, as sbe 
identifies her assailant as Dr. David 
Cohen, tbe world-renown micro· 
surgeon who reattached ber lifeless 
limb. 

and lived in nearby Oakland at the lime of 
his death. 

IN AN INTERVIEW with UPI in New 
York last month, Gardner said, "Wriling Is 
thrilling and exhilarating, bUl It's also Ur
Ing. You have backaches and your hands 
are numb. No one ever told me thai 
physical endurance Is tbe key to writing the 
novel. " 

Gardner, who was born in Batavia, N.Y., 
Is survived by his wile Liz Rosenberg and 
two children. 

, .. AU NIGHTS 

This Week: NEXUS 
Drink Speclall All Nil. 
7~ Dom"tIc Botti .. 
7~ Bar High Balli 

S1 Win., S1.75 Pilcher. 
with .peclat gu •• t 

Bob Thompaon 

\,>'J. {' & G II 
BREAKFAST SPECIAL 

3 Egg Omelet 
with your choice 

01 two Ingredients. 
( •• eludlng 1MIood) 

·FRESH SQUEEZED ORANGE JUICE 
COFFEE OR TEA 

$2,75 

Cruy Lady, the film being made of 
the Norman Bates story, is there in 
prodUction, and Dr. Adam Claiborne 
has to stop the fUm before Nonnan 
does . Unable to can the project, 
Claiborne becomes a consultant : he's 
bired to provide accuracy and to 
protect Jan Harper, the pushy actress 
who portrays Norman's original victim 
Mary Crane. 

Jacobi and her assistant, fonner nun 
Lucy Capello, uncover the doctor's 
past - a past that combines sadism, 
sex and suicide. Lynne and Lucy 
believe that they have made their man, 
but the tedious process of proof leads 
to complications, including accusa
tions from Dr. Regg Morris, San
derlee's companion, of a Zionist cover· 
up. 

~5; __ 11 s . Dubuqu._iiiiiii= 

WHAT THE oocroR discovers is 
more than Tinseltown gossip - he 
finds a little bit of Norman in 
everyone. 

The climax of the novel II striking 
evidence that Robert Bloch ~n stili 
write superb suspense. But that climax 
does not excuse the content of this 
boot. 

Under tbe guise of condemning 
Hollywood horror films that empbaaize 
"murder rather than motive," Bloch 
details the same scenario. Women are 
IIOt just murdered in his story, they are 
brutalized; they are not just presented 
.. viCtiml but as responsible for their 
own victimlza t1on. 

PSYCH n I. cbeap exploitation of the 
original claulc and, more horribly, of 

ONLY BOBBY JONES, Chief In
vestigator and Lynne Jacobi ' s 
Nebraskan lover, believes in Cohen's 
innocence. HiJ defection ends more 
than their relationship. 

The finale of False WI... is as 
catastrophic as Its beginning, and in
cludes murder, insanity aJId the curse 
of a dying woman. Ubmak's stalwart 
Lynne Jacobi provides the strength of 
the story. Intelligent and mature, she 
watches justice, both personal and 
profesa1ona1, sllde by while she sur
vives and proepen. 

DI Claaallads 

A~{¥~'yg-a4te 
presel)ts 

Texas Cocktail Hour 
, 3:00-midnight 

featuring 11h oz. shots of 
our finest bar & call liquors 

also $2.00 PI.TCHERS 
Monday-Friday 

ALSO: 
Enjoy our OYSTER BAR 

featuring shrimp, clams, crab 
and oysters on the tlalf shell. 

Mon.-Thurs. 3-10' 
Fri. & Sat. 3 'Iii close 

Work-Out 
with 

Exerdance 
Intensives 

Taught by 
Mary Lea Leitch 
Beginning Level 

Sept. 17 - 23 

Intermediate Level 
Oct. 1 - 7 

$35 for 7 cl ..... 
or $8. cl ••• 

For men & women wanting 
to hape up. Do the total 
workout it's grelt fo r: 

• Starting • n.w ••• rcl •• 
program (th. ~Innlng t.vel 
will be gr .. t lor you) 
• Runn.,. or W.lght lilt.,. 
• Athl.t" or Dancers 

338-31 

/ \ 

/ " /' 

A'member when ordering: Thick Cru.t or 
DHp Dlth ar. , .... , and you can tICIlvt •• t" 

Nuce at no •• tra cher", 

4 DAYS ONLY 
Thurs, Fri, Sat, & Sun 

Sept. 16, 17, 18 & 19 

------------~ I PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA COUPON I 
I $2 OFF I 
II Plus 1 FREE qt. of pop II 
I with the purchase I 

of any 20" pizza 
I Expires Sept. 19 I 
I ONE COUPON PER PIZZA I 
I 504 Service Charg. on All Checks I 
I 

$1000 s.rvloe Charg, On All Returned Checkl 
IOWA CITY COIlAlVILLE I 
164-1552 31'-12*2 

.. -----------, I PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA COUPON I 
I Plus 1 FREE quert 01 pop I 

$1 OFF with the purchue 01 .ny I 12", Wor16"pIua I 
I ONE COUPON PEA PIZZA I 

504 Service Ch.rg. On All Ch.cka 

I $1000 S,,,,lc. Charge On all R.turned Checka I 
IOWA CITY b!>I- CORALVILLI! 

.. 
154-1552 .. tt-U lS1-1212 I -----------

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
A.£ROSS 

1 Prexy's 
subordmate 

SAII-
10 Young 

hIppopotamus 
14 Phi lip Nolan's 

crea tor 
15 City 01 " tO~ 

less towers" 
IS Song lor Ct(~· 

Cio-San 
17 With 55 Across, 

musIcian's 
statement at 
an unemploy
ment olfice 

20 Law 
21 Grapevine 

matenal 
U-Balor 
23 Mlnnelh 
24 PUre and 

simple 
zt Otlate 

Edlttci by EUGENE T. MAlESKA 

DOWN 
I Greek letters 
2 Spellbound 
3 Stewpot 
• Gave 

prom mence to 
5 Michelangelo 

cteallon 
• Stand' ln for 

Standi h ' 
7 Command to 

Fido 
8Qu rylng 

sound 
'Oneoflhe 

tunste m 
Roma 

10 "The Vaga. 
bond Poet" 

11 Ship on .... luch 
OrpheUS sailed 

12 Ananlas 
13 They may root 

or hoot 

18 Twelfth-month 
events 

I. European 
blackbird 

!3 Mother ot 
Artemis 

24 Actor In .. A 
Clockwork 
Orange" 

25 Putup 
zt Washing rna· 

chi ne bullon 
27 Platitudinous 
Z8 White House 

recepllon 
2t ClaSS-ring 

inscription 
30 Skylab3 

astronaut ; 1973 
31 "-I'm 

Happy," 1927 
song 

,. Slots spot 

37 Dnveout 
stSquamous 
41 Budd created 

by Melville 
43 Symbolic 

O'Neill figure 
... Sourdoughs' 

purses 
H Overweight 
48 Israeli 

statesman 
.1 Famed editor· 

publisher 
50 "Tell-lhe 

Marines!" 
$2 Initials for a 

1933ac! 
51 Lale actor 

WiII _ 
54 Boa rds for 

outSide walls : 
Abbr. 

M Pay dirt 
57 Writer Anais 

30 Lover's touch 
S2 Usetul bit of Lat. ."...+-+-+-
33 Ruff is her male 
34 Like Enos 
35 Bean from 

Vermont ,7 Troyanos, e.g. 
38-room 
31 Pan foe 
"'-dictum 
42 Tacitum 
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45 Noted Roman 
"'Head 
48 Hebrew soog 
51 Elongated 

figures 
55 See 17 Across 
58 Recorded 

proceedings 
51 Hurons' kin 
• Peck, to fnends 
II Sign of OIIr 

times 
1% Import 
13 These support 

spectacles 
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Iowa's most complete book selection 
'eaturlng 40,000 titles. 

Downtown across from 
the Old Capitol. 
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Infant items form · fiber works c 
All cUIrent release .... 
albums marked down to t ~ 
over cost. Select from 
Fleetwood Mac, Survivor, 
Sieve Miller, Robert Plant, 
ASia, REO Speedwagon, 
Closby, SUlis and Nash, Go 
Go's, Chicago, Squier, Lover· 
boy, Alan Parsons, Genesis, 
McDonald, McCarthy , 
Costello, Wlnwood, Santana, 
Joumey, Toto, 38 Special, 
Pollca and many, many more 
to numerous to list. 

1eIephono num~) 0e>ICI 
CLAYTON·ptIRCE. ~n 

MUIUIU & Irllndll Como Ior_ 
Silurday ."",Ing. All ml1p11COd 
_II Iluclen1l -.mf. CIII ... 
333-7889. ~1l 

By Suzan.n. AlcherlOn 
Staff Writer 

The fiber works of UI faculty mem
ber Naomi Schedl, now on display at 
the Sinclair Audi torium gallery on the 
Coe College campus in Cedar Rapids, 
feature the contrasting textures of 
paper cord and nylon monofilament. 

Although cradles and blankets form 
the metaphorical basis for most of the 
works, they are neither cozy nor com
forting. By combining the rough tex
ture of unwound paper cord with the 
smooth, chilly quality of the nylon, the 
artist 's weaving emphasizes the 
paradox between natural and synthetic 
fibers. 

For example, in "Scroll Roll 
Blanket" the luminous sheen of blue 
fishline falls like a flow of, water from 
the tight construction of the weave. 
But the inclusion of tree branches and 
paper cord as a contrast with the syn
thetic fibers reminds the viewer of the 
natural materials that were used in the 
weavings of simpler cultures. 

THE SAME contrast operates in 
"Baby's Big Blanket." Figures of 

Art 
African children imprinted on strips of 
cloth alternate with woven sections of 
paper cord and nylon. One senses the 
irony of c;apturirig children's forms 
within two different techniques : an
cient weaving and modem Xerox heat
transfer application of images. 

In three paper cradles, the primitive 
element dominates with the texture of 
unwound paper cord upstaging the 
nylon filament. The artist declares in a 
statement which accompanies the ex
hibit that the use of paint and collage 
I'suggests the human need to 
decorate." .The strips of watercolored 
paper in the hollow of each cradle bear 
out this need. The cradles reverberate 
with strength, earthiness and delicacy, 
as well as the self-awareness of the ar
tist involved in making art. 

WITH FEW exceptions, the water
color strips "collaging" the woven sec
tions of the blankets are soft, delicate 
hues. However, "Mountain Blanket II" 
features wide bands of paper imprinted 

Bitterness still felt 
over 'Waterfront' 

By Roben Rottman 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

The bitterness felt by many over the 
participation of On tbe Waterfront 
director Ella Kazan and writer Budd 
Schulberg in the House Un-American 
Activities' Committee investigation .of 
"subversives" in Hollywood during the 
1950s has yet to pass. 

Those critics feel that the film was 
made as an attempt by its creators to 
justify their informing on .Communist 
party members. On the Waterfront can 
indeed be seen as more than a study of 
how one individual triumphs over 
forces of evil. 

On the Waterfront (showing tonight 
at the Bijou) tells the story of Terry 
Malloy, an inarticulate dockworker 
who stands up against the corruption of 
the union bosses. The charge that 
Terry Malloy was merely a device used 
by Kazan and Schulberg to make their 
ratting seem acceptable is one that 
they have never successfully 
answered. 

KAZAN HAD BEEN a member of 
the Communist Party in the 1920s and 
1930s as a protest, typical of the times, 
against American materialism. He left 
the Party later in the 1930s as he felt it 
had lost its principles and was in effect 
becoming a police state. 

When the HUAC hearings began little 
over a decade later, Kazan felt he was 
performing a truly noble deed by 
acting as a friendly witness for the 
commi~tee. 

Kazan's nobility, however, did have a 
, few strings aUached. A few days after 

he named names, he accepted $500,000 
to direct several films for 20th Century 
Fox. This act won him the enmity of 

Films 
much of the Hollywood and artistic 
community, including playwright 
Arthur Miller. 

Miller 's A View From tbe Bridge, 
like Waterfront, concerns 
dockworkers. Eddie Carbone, Miller's 
protagonist, is hiding two illegal im
migrants , one of whom becomes at
tracted to Eddie's niece. Carbone is so 
angered that he turns the immigrants 
in. But unlike Malloy, who becomes a 
hero in the Kazan movie by informing , 
Eddie dies a violent death. 

ARTHUR MILLER had no use for 
the former director of his own Death of 
a Salesman, and he and Kazan didn't 
speak for several years .. Nor could 
Miller forgive Lee J. Cobb, who played 
Johnny Friendly in Waterfront and 
Willy Loman in Salesman, for his 
testimony to the committee, Cobb's 
testimony, ' however, came after a 
great deal more duress than Kazan or 
Schulberg faced. 

On the Waterfront obviously can 
stand on its own merits (and its eight 
Oscars ). Its gritty view of the world of 
the dockworker is unparalleled, and 
Marlon Brando's Terry Malloy is both 
unforgettable and heartbreaking: the 
seeds for Rocky Balboa and countless 
other tough characters are sown in 
Brando's performance. ' 

But what makes the film truly im
portant is the way its creators use a 
common man to justify their own ac
tions during one of the most shameful 
periodS in our country's history. 

Sensational Comics 
314 E. BURlINGION sr. 
337-9736 

Open Mon·Fri., 11 am·7 pm 
Sat., 10 am·5 pm 

L!sten to 101-KKRO for current comic book information. 

00DflELD 
Presents Thursday Night 

2'or1 
All N ig ht Long 

No Cover Charge 
Doors Open at 7:30 

Check out our Big Screen TV! 

• 
!!3 f. W22shi,ngtQn 

Support the 

March of Dimes _iilillIIJH DEFEC1S FOUNDATION __ 

with amorphous dark blue shapes 
alternating in nylon and paper. The in
terplay of primitive and sophisticated 
fibers and techniques emphasizes the 
tension between the fragility and the 
resilience of the works. 

Schedl's exhibit will continue 
thrQugh September 28. The gallery is 
open 3 to 5 p.m. Monday through Fri
day. 

• • • 

delicate textures of silk. Soldofskyalso 
imported a large group of pre-World 
War II kimonos which are displayed in 
the show. 

D"., low .. 
~ .. HAWKEft VACUUM 

a BaWlI 
725 Sou., GilbM 

HEED Inyone who _ poIIocI by 
PIIyboy Mogulne lor So. 00 
Cam,.. ArIIcIe. I JUII _ 10 ... 
lew 11m",. qullliOM lor I 1_. 
story. Anonymity UlUrld. CIlIa 
6220. T. John_. ~11 

IYAH F: YQ\j gl .. us Groyholnl 
lick .. e.t carl 35<·32&1 lor _ 
burHfMf\t. ~11 

NEEO MONEY? WOI>IIy d goIdlOj 
silver coins, jewelry, okt c:oIltctibIII 
(pOt! eard •• military, Itonewat'l. 
,allroad, Idverllslllg\ toys. etc.1 
A&A Colnl-Slamps-COitectibill 
Ward way Piau 1-24 "The Art of Adornment ," now on 

view at the Arts Center in Iowa City 
features functional garments which in 
some cases extend beyond their prac
tical nature into the realm of art. 

Particularly noteworthy are the 
painted accesories of California artist 
K. Lee Manuel. A necklace constructed ' 
of feathers with designs meticulously 
painted on them has a dream-like in
terlocking of designs, and a cape of 
chamois painted with serpents seems 
suitable for a shaman. Several quilted 
belts might serve as wall SCUlptures 
with their hanging stuffed and painted 

SEVERAL JEWELRY pieces are 
also included in the exhibit. One work 
of jasper and stuffed fabric forms 
mounted on leather , though not 
necessarily wearable, nevertheless 
combines a number of techniques and 
shapes. By electroforming copper onto 
cylinders of fabric the artist achieves a 
serendipitous contrast of materials. 

Many of the pieces in the show, 
though intended as primarily 
functional garments, are one-of-a-kind 
fashions that bear the imprint of 
careful crafting. For an interesting in
sight into the world of costuming the 
show also contains the gold finch 
costume designed for the Miss Iowa en
trant in the Miss USA Competition for 
1982 and a violet costume designed for 
the Illinois contestant in the Mrs. 
America Competition by Lonnie 
Stewart and Michael Siegworth. 

PRILIMINARY 
NOTI. 

PUBLISHER'S WARNING 
The Deily Iowan recommends that 
you Inve.tigate every pnase of 
investment opportunltJ" We 
suggest you consult your own 
altorney or ask for • Iree pamphlel 
and adVice tfom the A.ttorney 
G,neral', Consumer Prottcl!on 
Division. Hoover Build ing. Des 
Moines, lowl 50319. Phone 515-
281·5926, 
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Love, 
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11-17 

NEED old elochem 120 ollfTll. WI [ 
poy money. Call 35<·0060. ~11 

AARDVARK'S BIZARRE · I1 j '1 

SoUlh Dubuque · Open 16-8 . 
Mondly·Salurday 1M 

STEVE. lOrry I mOlSOd YO<> fill lOr· 

INFANTS 8·12 _lind Ihllf 
mothers wanted tor psychology 
study on mother-Inlant Interaction 
by Michael W. O'Harl, Ph .D., 
Department 01 PlycI'\ology, UnN,r· 
Jity of kJwa. Please phon. 353-3744, 
8:OQ.12:00pm _kdlYO. 9.20 

Ing PI.,.e get In tOUCh ",lit! l 
31327374"588. ~II 

LARRY. age 28·40. born WIMtblgo 
Allervation, please caM 331-481l! 
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fiber eggs. • 
Micki Soldofsky's kimonos, based on 

15th century Japanese costumes , 
resonate with the brilliant colors and 

"The Art of Adornment" will con
tinue through October 7. The Arts Cen
ter is located at 129 E. Washington. 

United way Thanks to you. It works, for ALL OF US. 

ERRORS 
When an adYerl1semani contains an 
error whlcn II not th' tlull of the 
adyarlller. the lIabtllty 01 The Oall)' 
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COHecUon lettar Ind 8 correct 
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the Incorrect Item. not the tnUre 
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assumed 'Of more than one 
IncoHeel Insertion 01 any 
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published In a subsequent Issue 
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occurs 
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© 1982 Witt Disney 
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now II Htekory Mill Restaurant 9--3 

POUl ANttfton. Gordon Dickson 
and Joe Hllkteman I,e comino 10 
kIWI City November 5·1 For rnott 
ilfo. Wfltt ICON 80IC 525. IOwa 

21 • 

SWIM COACH; H .. d ooteh '"" 
","tants needed tor USS Ige -
group t •• m, par1llme Nov •• Mar 
6 Send rMUme to IOwI Cuy S m 
Club. P 0 80. 2353. low. C<1r 
~22" t-2O 

Coly '0·6 EXPERIENCED nou_d holp. 
eapeb*t of 'illng mull "'avt car, 

THiS dOC1Ot m .... " ,",OUI' CIII,t $7 r.terencu. 1·143·5176 urty morn· 
fJtInllAhv. 354·04463 9-.29 'nos "'115 

ttELP otherl help IhemMtv., 
PNC. CorPI can UI4I your Cltg'" tn 
KIene. m.th. buiIMII. education 
tlUtling hom. ec 01her I'alds 
Putce COrps COOrCllnltor. 353-
5512 9-17 

ARE you not hiP 10 dO lhe STRIP'ltl 
I.ellHE ROCKING CtlAIA do II IOf 
)'OUI AcrOll Irom Nagie Lumber 
3$4-333' COmPlete furniture car. 

PIRSONAL 
SIRVIC. 

'0-6 

COUNSELOR tor boys group home 
""",,ng _on boyo _ '2-t7 l.WI 
In polltion. 5 daYI on. 2 dty1 oN 9tf 
w"k Bl required S 1 0 eoo Ill.,., 
plU, med~I Ind dentll '"surll'lC' 
Contlet Mr. Jack EiCorcia Youog 
HOUle Inc 105 Valley 8urlington. 
IA 5260 I e-Ifl 

WORK·STUOY, ~mmedllt • . varMld 
reapon"bthU .. In pI .... nt oNa 
cle"c" typing and foreign studtnl 
contact Flexlbl. houri , a good work 
• xpertenee Robert Mlrtt't, Otfiu ot 
Intlfn.tional Education. 202 JB. 
3~3-62'9 U 75 - $4 2! DOE t- .a 
EARN wt)Ht you INtn Ooc:tor 

COUNSELI NG SEAVICES dlllQned .nd ""p'0Y0d dill lOll 
Altuecl , non.ludgem.nta' lher.,,)' ',.'lbO.11y HEALTHFULLY 1·371. 
(F ... negol!lblt • "tton. for IP. ~5 lo-22 
_1m.nl, 338-387', '0-2S 

NEED TO TALK? 

Itde of town ....., K.Man Cal ... ,1(1 
frilUD economic. tuiof"lnv? H • .,. II 35.t.0734 twrungt 1-22 ITotn700am .7 '5em ~17 

etOnOmaca cNJO'M et\od one YMl "W"lll ndt ISU tIC ..... ptus cash tor 
ttaen'nQ tJlprtfltnc,t S!OOnw- CaD W .... TEOlOrent ga.ragefofPll1onO 'f\Q4Kll.tt lSl-Olll ." 
337-'990 t-16 CII' KeY,n . 3S3-0753 1-2. 

WILLDWWINO _..,., ~ 
.. nee 1012 

III now ac::c:epMg IN IlIlmettt ,~ 
..... _. 10< Fl. '"2 Col 338-
lOll au ached uN! a .,.., 10.14 

WHO DOIS IT? 
._ Cotton FulOnl 

.... I 0' ..... ColAlOOuo 
Gr .. 1 Uk ... Futon Co 

1428 N 'arwett A .... 
MilWtuk. ... Wtt 53202 

• 0-25 

VlDEOTAPINO SlRVlCl!of oil pur_ 
poNt • cr .. ttvllO ptecncal From 
"'ICkItf'9i. 'MIll. tnventot_ 10 com·' pIo'. BroacICUI 0u0l,I)' Produc'oon. All P'ot_ny d_ 
Broadcatt Qu.lIfy Equ'PfI'*'I W 
up W!UI tlPI 
~. Wilton ~1~72-1327 
801 .Del Folrtoold, 5255e 

t-17 

WAHT(O bit ...... to low' State 
_ 100 <loll' ColI 338-:155-4 

AUTO SERYICI l~_"""'l' -... 9-17 

1 NO Hond. Accora ,.... bla1I .. 
rfCtof'tU'r ''',*, 'Il~ltm coM,tK>n 
".eo 5' .... 5'8-'72.~78C1 d..,., 
~ 15-.,2·52e. """ngs I-Ie 

__ blue bOOk "' ... "1lOa 

TAJUNB CPA_.""...,. go to 
gamee? W • tllow toCOU,uant 
~r MUOn ~tt .1 • QOOCI PfIOt' 
~07U onY',me 1-23 

at . Iu."". lully IqU'_ •• door. "HOED' Ie~'" tovotf\of ,... 
ColI :15 ... 292 $022 _._"'_'.n g .... Oct 2 

-------
SnEtTED WO!IKS 

"'" MIl' t>ooI<-. buying .... 
_, _____ LPL 

r_ -. Ir_ PO .. e.o S: 
~Opon.-y-"" 
s-.y 10-13 

J3...4S.1I "'"' ,.cordS Your...,.,.,. bocI< ~ -. .. not __ " 

r- ... - pIoyod .. -' __ T'_~ 
Sowrdoyo __ 5pm 1_ ___ -t'lO. 

-I HAUI<ITE.D IIOOKSHOI' 337-_ !1-23 

BOOKS 
FIVE 00L1AlIS ..... fill. bog
.5< __ .. THE HAUNTED 
tI()()I(SHOI' f...", houri; 1IIar1 .... 
fl\lTHruL. MWf 2-5 SoIwdO\' .2-S227 __ Y_ _.rod_ FIVE __ 

tram CIIo1oe Sir.... .0-25 

HI·FIISTIRIO 
POATAILE A"i fU __ ....,.,. 
..... _ 11_ lMry_ 115 • ..,." 
~ t-~ 

STEREO AT Auenetl 
Dual lurntlbl8 Vecior 
Reseetch lapelled< Y8maha 
~. TechnIC amp oreal 
$I e r eo TlIUIISOA Y EVE. 
6 3Opm. Thum ESlale "'..c. 
\lOll Gallery 8 m,tes N 01180 
on H,gh .. ay 218 Across from 
RrdI S\Jpper Club 

857·4452 

COIION[T FOA IIAl.I •• _ 

CO/ICI""" ,." " Corl M.rI< 
lorry 337-31!1 t-22 H.ra PlyCI'IOth.'I,,'; offer, In

dividual group .nd couple coun"'
tng Slld~ng Ical. Schollrlhipi 
1V1.I'DIt 10 Slud."t, Call 35-4·1228 

THIN KI NG about InsUr.nct II • 
pollibl. Clreer but would lik. to be 
aure befo'. graquaUng? Ttten 1006t 
Into our .arn·wI'UI.you· .. am In
tlfn.hip Progrlm with Nonhwnllfn 
MUtual Lit • • CIII Frank Oppo6d 

RESUMEI. COYO< L...... Ed,U"ll 
Bu"neu Pf~ Brochur .. Ad
...,,11O"lI /CopywfIU"II Eo: COn
ault.uon, OeI'gn. Pfln no Fltjlb41 
Creettve ~ Fin..,,..,1 _'ut .. 01-. oxpotIOnca 

-~ .~~ 

Co1t337-S2lf ..... $ .... VIOlIN •••• l .. __ tlon 
'17tTrl<jmplllSp<rt •• 2~ .OOO_ . NUD~_'~''''.nd'''' ... $200 Jtff 331-0143 J63.3Ssa"2' '0-21 

LESllAN SuPI>OrI LI"" coil lor In
formSllon. emergency hou"no 
OIPj!Ofl. 353-e265 10-25 

RED .. OlE vmllge and gOOd uHd 
dOt"Ino .t t.rifle: prices In H.11 
MIll , ,bOW Jeckton', (downtOWtl 
plazA.,.",. Stop I"' 10-25 

DISLIKE someo~1 Send ,nem 
.,ned IIower, FOfIt,.,en Flowtr. 
ereoup Sef'Vice We ,elurn flngl 
del iver IIl1er' 353- 1275. 353--12"6 
• ".,2.., t-20 

'TOllAGE-STORAGE 
M,",-wttlhouM unitt, from " x 10 
U Stor.A11 DIll 337-3506 10-22 

RAPE ASSAULT H~RASSMENT 
R.pe Crills LIne 

338-<800 12< hoUIt, 

CLU 3S.-507! t-'7 

BABYSITTERS _ IOtlldor.blo 
J .... I.h children during , .. tQlOUI Mr· 

V'ctl SlfUrday 9/1' Ind/or Mon
dly i'21 . 101m-1PrT'1 It , .... U 
U50/h, 337·7015 ... 3~'·2e70 t-
22 

STUDENTS • tr\Jllr~t.,j I, ... lancer. 
• her. I your ch.ne. NW lOCIl 
.pont publlcallon kIOklng lor p.r1· 
11m. correspondtntl CII! Jim al 
338-99'0 .l1or 5pm 9-22 

WAGES. COM"ISSION TIPS. 
BONUSES P.ul ReYeft', Ptua ,I 
now hiring Pizza drtv.,. Mutt h.ve 
OW1'\ ear and Insur.ftCe Apply In 
pe,ton It .... 0 t<t,kWOOd I'ter 
< 3Opm. t-22 

HOLIDAY Hou .. La"ndr~1 , 
O<r<loIn<ng OU'hty dryclMo,"II 
.. ty !l5c/lb and I.moly I.undry 
'OC /lb ""endll''! on duty 7 deY' I w"_ Clean . a., COf\d!tlQne4 , c-oIof 
TV UI -III!13 • • 030 WoIIoam S, 
lIC'Otl,TOwt"lC,Ht Fit" NII lCM11f 
S.nk 10-20 

PLASTICS FABRICATtO". 
Pleltgl .. a. IUCl l. styr_ P&tx· 
!form. If\( 101S'-1 GIIWt Court 
3SI-83" 10-1' 

BEAG Auto S"_ 'PK'lhl" In low 
COli If'anlt)Of1ltlon 831 S Oul» 
quo 354-4178 I~ 

"rp. runlor .. , S3000 " ... 5112 1- ... 
"2' .. ,SUg .... 354· ... 7 e.., GUITAR Mo'.-IM .... EA-

--------.;...:... WilL PlY top d_1Or 2 _ ... - cono __ ,, 1*10 pko. 

'17< Portcht 8" 2 ° "500 Aner ....... to Iowa 'OOtbo. F' .... 337. a.rtI"II, .. U7$ "..W7. "20 
s.,m ':I!.:MOI $020 1211 9-30 

-- CHICK(~INO g .. nd _ '-
IIA.BIT 'NO·...., c'-. cond".., 3:11-"'" ,~" 
,,850,_ Kooy tryWIg 337-427' ~UD lwo Ie OIl 10 1owa·ISU 

g.,. game Am ..... ,. W. PlY top 

=========== _ CaI:I5-4-eM& ..... lC>'" t-., 
AUTO 
DOMISTIC 

CHEVRGLlT H .... 1t70 
aulom.be:. "ow. .... tng new 
tlr./m,,"*, MOO rid lI. 3.37· a 

el23 t-22 

1127 ChIvy Mo.1« coupo. S7,000 
Klual rTU" uceMent.nd ong''''' 
thf~t .... off« oyer ~ 
_:131-2181 f-2' 

,..££0 ttCke11 tor ~.·WltcOl\llr'l 
ond IowI·M,_ I_I eoa. 
~7'-6?"0<'_273-~ t-29 

HUD ooe or fnOf. MhOn Iootbal 
bd<eto ~_'obIo 111·&881 

'·20 

'IANO fOR !Ala 
W.nlto AllPO"slbl. pa'lt to _. __ ... , ...... on 

IJW1I'l'Contoi. pe.ano Can be tMn 
__ , WI<" 1-phone nv"' .. 
""I c. ... ~ ..... _. P 0 80. ~2'. 
... •• moyor IL122'9 9-.1 

cutESSrQ 12-df • ...,1 Md'I .... . 
~t CONJtToOI'I. ~I)" Can 
~H55." ... f~ .. 21 

OOES SOMEDNE YOU LOVE 
O~INK TOO MUCH? AI-Anon, 12 
noon FudlYI , Wesley HOUle (Mulic 
Aoom). I20N OUbuqUt 1()o1. 

PROBLEM? 
w. ~llln Also prOVide lnlormallon 
In(! ,.fe.r.'s CrlllS Ctnt.r 351-
01.0 f24 hOUri) 26 Elil Markt. 
!111m-28m) Conlldemlal 8-18 

NEED CA~1 ~ECEIVU7&- '" IN 
A MONTH PLUS EXTAA 80H US 
MONEY IOf epprox1mat .. y 1 '''t 
MUfi lWIce a week . 8ring Ihlt lid in 
and rtcf~vt $2 extrl on your hrat 
donluon Hetp your .... by hetptng 
OIhers CIU Of" SlOP In for .n IP' 
po.nlmenl , BlcrReJourc .. , 31. WI 
BloomIOilton, 351 .0'4& 10-20 

EXPERIENCED .tamltr ... 
Custom IeWlng. aller.tiona 

D4YCAAEnooded inou, hom. lOt 2 ",,"Gong Pnon.3S'-28eo i 

,AOFIUIONAL ""II 11'''''"''''11 -
pt.Ipp1_. kllten' l1aptQI ..... . PI'! 
IU~I" • .,,4'1""'" Sttd Store 
1500 '"A""",,8ou1~ 338-150. 

1-11 
CO .... UNITY Auctoon .-y Wid . 
~,,,~"''''~unwlnltd 
'1OrnI 35'-.... '·27 

ASTON.PATTERN ING' ll1cher 
Educational prog,arnl lor Itre .. 
redUction Focus on mo..,ement pat· _1\1 lOt" .aM. muac:ulli, and 
Jk_1I blllnclng, .nd ma"ag' 
Artlnbon give" 10 Indivtdu.1 ac:. 
tMties of lnllfest andlor probleml 
ConSUhlllon wllhOUI Charge WI A 
Mom_ •. M $ , 35 ' -S49O t-2' 

THERAPEUTIC M .... g • . IntroolJC· 
lory 2 lor price 01 1 offffr through 
September Swedllh/Sl'llaltu Ctr· 
lifted. Womln only. 351 ·0258. Q..28 

tiAWKEYE CA8, 24 1., hOur .. rvlc • . 
W. deliver food and p.ckages 337· 
3.3. 10-. 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymoul • 12 

manlh old boy 18 hours ..... kty 
mornlngl 337·2090 8-20 

JOBSI 
We WI" h.lp you gel t1'Ie ~b you 
deHfVtl R.,um. and COY« lett., 
preparation CONSULTATION 
ASSOCIATES. POBox S'5e. 
Cor""~I • • IA 522 .. . 338-11" .0-

" 
CHILD CARl 
BABYSITTING by ' .. ponllble 
Sout"'ISI tHnegt( • . Sports eventa 
lind .venlngl 338·3213 9--20 

EXPEAIEHCED BABYSITTING In 
my home Mon. Fri enytime, part 
dme Of lull II",. 354-8!12e. 
Cor.lvllil. t-22 

noon Wednesday Wesley House BABYSlnlNG .Iper~CItd 
Sliurday 324 NOrth Hall . 351·9813 mother, many toys Ind gOOd tn. 
__________ 10-'-'4 \'ironment. pr.'tr'blt .... than 3 

V"" , Hlwk.y • . 354-$591 g.2e 
BIRTHAIGHT 

Prlg",nl? Confidential support and FOOTBAU and buketbltl home 
..... 09 338-11615. W. care '0-7 g.me bob)'llnlng by __ 2 

MUSIC I .. _, 0.".. ond 
_ong ,_uona. C.S Sou"" 
lortmoec In mobd. aound Soott or 

117. Gro"" Pruo, PS. PB. lOr. ""'" 
bit. $3500 e2l-6752 II- 20 

JOhn.,_ !I-'8 CHEVY Impoia __ • good runn· 
Ing ..".,. .... 01>9111 _y d_ 
_ .. __ UI-7157 "17 

'rAY UOI DAVIS VETERINARY 
CLINIC . Moln Sit ... Solon . .... 
2e2' . t-22 1NO P"'to Pony, '.000 ..... 

2!/4Ompg 132OO",_ott" "'
JOeO $02. CALUGAAPHY Wedding Invita

tIOn,. qUOtaltOM l(f\WtlltnQ , per. 
• onahZ!Id ltauonaty poata,. 
Allorln<Ol 338-0327 MOTORCYCLI 

TRAYIL 
TRAveL IIIWlClS. IPIC 

2.e flm A..,.,. Cor ...... 
Oeo<lI" \0 'tOUt Ir..,. ne.dt fOf 

-- open"''''''' Wed"...,. &pm Man - Fn .. , t-
.230. 354_2<2< $02. 

COMPUTIR 
COMPUTER - trIO,. -""""'" -rod<O 

iNOAGEM£NT .ndwodd,"II rrngo - MOTO Gun! 'III'. 5OOcc. •• celIonI _ _ ..... _ • . " proc. 
01,,", cu .. om l.....wy CoM Jui<a OOnditron. 2100 mllM. 1lOOO:131- HAUNTED IOOKSHO' '0-2~ 
Kollman '-.,070. t-29 37!17 .... 

RESUMES App'II ... . compooi- '"' 150 Kowlllki. 111<0 _ only 
-'. d"ogII , .nd ..,_i"ll'n 2000mllM $IPS 354-.78' t-21 
tn'M sty," 35' -3756 9- t7 

LAUNDRy ........ d,led. ""<led 
s.mt d.y HrvtOt 40C , pound 
WM Wish It m So.1II Cllnlon 
SI1MI351-8641 Q..21 

LAUNDRY 25c/lb PlCtuP. vrUMd, 
d' ..... _ed. d_1Id 811-2123 

1174 Yatnahl5OOcc:· 18,000 mOM 
S!OO Alief 7""" 338-'00$ t-2O 

"70 Hond. CB.OO. 7800_ 
Ju.'",-*, S240 351-931,. .... 
~00pm $017 

SELLING TIIS-to Modot I. lowol I. 
<K com_ -5200 ....... "'. 'n
d\.ld ... cauett. Of BIIlC ~".tn..c· _ .2 <10"'- CUM __ ne 
eodt In,tructJOn ~ IncI 8t.Iic 
manual U'-3777 $022 

CAM IRA 
"UCKOII _ "28 _ T .... 

I'Ll" UalD 'UIINITUfI • . 20t EN! 
.Oth s_"' CorIl'<1 .. »4_' $0 
s.,m d..., 10-7 

IOOfCCAsn "'''''' t$. ...... _ 
dtrIII. S44 fl ... dl .... eMIl 
III H. cll .. , $I 15, IL_ end .... -
... taDtei from &2ot MC-. .. .... 
0\IncI CII 15 .... ' .... er $4 •. 
_ker _, Ilt 15 KoIII ....... Kor-

ner . 53a ....... DoCIgo 0..., 11 ..... -
1301> .. --, dot U<:ej>t W_ 
day 1O-t 

YARDJ 
GARAGI SALI 
HOM[ ........ _. ontoq\M Yard 

.... ".Unlay '''0-11"5.-
1-10 

ANTIQUIS 
d.Y' 11oca11 t-30 

'"1 Honcl. 00IcI'<0'''II, ... Hon- onontho old. Mont oonditionl 333-
d"''''' ta~I"II. IIdlu_ IOOIybIr 22t< t-~ YOU _ I ocI _ anrtn<ntlln 01>-
pko. lib ... EAcIIIon'Ihopo, 'e 000 ~ ~~ 

PREGNANCY screenIng and coun. ml," 31 e..33a4I-«or 354-271. t- bqUIII.1 fMlOnl._ PfICll .t...-· 
yt.,a IKperlenct, S1 .50/hour 351· 
3073. t-2O 

DI 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

IIISC. 'OR 
SA ... 

ROO.IIATI 
WANftD 
......... -..5 ___ T_ 

CAlU'ETS IOr_IIgIMIJf_ ,2. -. tr __ " 40 piIa 115 
12. US. tight "'_. '2 1 7. S25- _ CoI~ $020 
338-741 -""'01 "22 fOIALI to __ ...--,. 

SHAKlU Pllooucn - ___ -----.. ~..,. o.ott_.,. 
.-... MerySllUb. 35I-055S t
t7 

WooDUO "'.gII' _I, IOldong 
chatrs. W",a.atfl. rock • . "'Y' 
."..,. HAUNTEO 'OOK'HO'. 
337-2ttf 9-21 

IAIUAU. CAlIDa _ _d.,.,. ..... __ 
COIIfCIQof I*"" ~ ALL.,... -.a ,. 
Co" ... S_COIoc:_ 
W,rdfty P\&u 

JASP£R'S COI\Allnlll 
Dolry8_1 

401'011< A .. 

"17 

W .... ,. yo-.l ft ••• I Cl'lolce 
ChOCOM.'" '-.1 \4tVIIt Of 'tOO"" .. 
U 

........... 
meow )"e- Uow "'tll, 

• hJrUtclay or ••• I\tnlry! 

\\lt~ IIOt _,nl.I.~ tlH>m 

I. lite P'rMUl. II .. 

or I" D.II) [o .... ! 

••••••••••• 
ROOMMATi 
WANTID 
HUD up to 3 .. ohare 2 bodr""'" ___ 1330/ .... 

uti ..... """ oxoocrc_ 
Mar\IQIf , 337-3103, ....... _ 

"29 

__ CIooo .. '""'_ 
_337-2f7t t-2O 

fDA4U _ .. -.tu<
_ 2 IA IlL CIooo. 364-470< 

HOUII 
'OR RIIIT 
WEST IOde. _ . 
oed,own' 2 bO"" IMng cloning 
Wilt ., • .-. -. InpIoce 
prva •• ywCl wallt to I\OSp OM 
bK)tt. t,ombut 331 ·2055 1-" 

trnm.dletolr $017 fOUl! bedroom '-_ 

fDA4U lor -Iorvo room In W .. bod_ 'III votr _ VIfY nice. 
$'20 _,138 t-'7 

~---_ AI_ ....... cable",", 

$'IOI",onOI. 351-,.1. k_ryIng 
$02' 

~ """ W_..., 1IrW_ 
S!OO 1* montII. 1151-0.29 .. 331-
7.8. $020 

ENJOY tho Ou,,'_11 .... . 
___ 2 

......... Z_. 2~VIfY 
nICt _ .,., lor", y ... d _ 

351.1102. 10-20 
FIVE oed_ .... N _Iotgo "*" _ .. CI/nI>UO. 1t55 337. FOUR - """ bod,oom or -'* 
_ t-,. dU"'" .. 1U.tron. 305 B A_ 

_I" 338-Ge9. . .0-7 

E1QHT bod'oom -, ,_ 

Dtllkllno WI North Ubttty. d'! r. 
_ IIr", ~ I_ CaI_. 
10m'" .nor 8!Jm. _bIo. 821-
:r.st 0. :l51-e025. :I5'-Qot$ t-23 

ftliE bod'oom """N. _ .... VIfY 
aNn. potI'IIty lumoohod . ..... yord 

OII£or2tno1ta_._ S900plUlUD'_ Col 35<-2233ot. 
""'" J'" Own __ • or ""'. ~ IIr 51>'" !l-3O 
2 S-. ""*'" _oro 
331-'''7. Il00 t-II 

IIALI -ona _ .. 010 
..... '-' __ L ... Apto. Col 
_ 8!Jm 1IiI!of Doug 338-~705 

"2' 

lOCAL PU' UC tIAOIO Sf ATiONI 
F" 1\5\11 !l11. KCC1( 81.3, KUNl 
tol AM WSUl8'O S-I~ 

HOUSI 
'OR SALI NOIIIMOKJIIO ........ _. _ 

..... ~"""'"""~ -. AlC. COl""''' M,", ~ .. M.. IN Doe Mo."". m 500 ... 
Aogero 331.<37. . 1-2. -(!lOb" ".od "to ........ ,' .... 

MAU .. _ .. -.2_00tII 
ClltpitlC • II'lIM FUll bIIMfMt't 
IlOO "' ...... pood No _ 338-
'115 9-7"", 9-27 

MAUtIf'" .. -.2 __ .... 
Na gOOd lOco 00\ -... 
"U IO, ,+ u ~ GlOMIt ,. 

..... '"'''''''''''" ... 337-1Il0l f-
20 

ROOM 
'OR RINT 

• 
fURNISHED '0001 . .- ....,. __ 1>1111, ,,," __ 111. liN, 

..... "Mtu< .. _ 338-n05 ,II-.S 

1'100 .. nglo roomo .... obit In_ 
_ tr.wnlt\' -.. anti_a. 
5'8OImanlll CaJt Ball 0< _ ..... 
500 35'·43e7 .. ,' 

buyer In ....... ed? Cal 126-1514 or 
354-27.7 .n",!pllt 1-20 

CONDOMINIUM 
'OR RINT 
WUfSlO! 1wO bedr_ condo 
"'."" _ . on _ ... "'tn OWego 
"'bI.". $550 "'''''_.1*10 Iurnotnod F_ only C .. o.one 
11 khtUtrmln RtcMtCI:ton 1"· 
212' .~" 

O"ICI 
RINTALa 
UNIVlMtTT/~ 
proftMdIlllIttff CII'I _VOId QOn4 

"""''' '"'-- by - "~,t'lQou~ovtofQ'" Itt' 
.....tlOnodcarpo4ad.....-.. 
ottlCW 'lIB'", jaNW'" ..,.,.... .... "" Pr.,._ u .... 
ftt'9tfawr. conIefera fOOn\ 
Soct_/phono _ng_
"'CeI lYe' btt ",. b60C"'l h'cwn 
"",puo .. buo , ...... "".'. 

<I.,..,.. "" 
COMMIRCIAL 
PROPIRn 

NON8_INB 1Jf1d ..... l1udon. 
.... n _G conuoct -ur JAZZ """ be "-d an ... l-..e 
tu< ........ Q .... 'oom. tlOM ... ~ "" ... riel'" 1\1'_ ~CCI( II , 
338-4070 7·1"." 10-2. FM WIUtt10AM I(UNltolFM S-
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15 

MoalLI HOM I 
"'0 f-n '0, to. 1'OOI1WO bod,,,,,,,, _ on 
ROO"S 10< ' ... K,_ """"""'" ontryw.,I_. eu .... MUll 
" ... ,oble OCt • """ NOV • »1 - ... ~ 33I-1te5 t-2O 
0»0 ,,'e 

DNI"_bod_-"7~ond lIP 
'UAHIIHlO room "blotlelln. Towncttlt COvrt. on butftM. nMf 
_ed "<$ 332 _ "" 31 338- co"""'. 35'-7314 10-21 
337. 7_""" .. ~ '0 ... Slar _ Homo 

Cl.DSlIn. ox". .... 1ItiIf ~ 
room No children 01' Pt4I 1200. _",-oeeo .0.7 
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'OR RINT 
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6&).2:113 t-n 
AVAIUIlI "" __ .2. so 
w,m "'0-. ~ hlng room 
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,.. C*"pef dfapee IIOVe 
'1If"", __ bit bod. ond C,,", 

04' dr.weta ~ for .tudlOW ptt' • 
_ Aokong $3700 Coli ~'_1:lf2 

.... ""'_ t-22 
ROOMMATE _ .. 201_ ,W41UILE -- • ""'room_ 
_ "' I/tI _..... _til $2551_ plu. __ 
_,lilly 331-f077. $o~ 337· l1li2,1-""" t-.1 

MAlI gf'aGU"t. OM' Dtdtoom. 
0010 ..... At>L "n 50 P1u, '" 
.... ,' ... aop-I .... "' ..... '" 
...... 338-255'._ 0... 
20 

I- lueLlA' ono _oom 1IPItI· 
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H[EO two roomme_ to thIIe 
hOlM. own ""oomI, nell' 
campus. law rtnt. 1144084. or .. 
lor AM, 333-5357 t-2O 

TWO bod,,,,,,,, untu<_ 
&2 '''mantn Pi<oIIIW< .... , _ 
reqUIted Av .... bte Oc:l 1. nMr 
NO',IIl'i>Irty e26-2152 $017 

1'71 Mlrlhllold, " • 70. Z 
bIrt"""" ... ~ lnctuCI'ng 
..t"tt/Ckytt. *U'I' air ExCtUtn1 
_ ,lion "-IIon_bte 
*-"tII "22 

C~ I,,, CIIom!*>n • • 2 • eo. 
cantrel II'. Mck. nft Ik'rttng 
"too eon AIr • • 35 ' -S7e5 I~' 

.. UIT SELL .0. 55, _ Moon. 
two bedroom. tumlaMd . • , 
WI""'_ ...... ""1It
porch Bu&&Ine • • ~ c:ondlUOrt. 
35.-7Ie7_s.,m '~'!I 

ltilng ,v'llablt on a wllk-In bll'I , TYPING HOHIEYWEU PtI\\I.!t Spotm,llC F I8Qe Inch.llt' .... 410,.... A....,.,. 
Moo !I.30·1 00. Wed ';00-8'00. Fn BABYSInINCi In my nomo near .e 35mm SLA ....u.nl cond,tron Cor., .. i1e.0 .... T_ Thurl, • Suo_ 'EMALE _'1Id \0 _0 two 

930-'200 Emm. GolmonCI'niCI.. LIncoln SchOOl AgII 3-5. Coil 337- • _________ .... 1175 Kl-<oo. good concf<toon, ""'. ljf.~00~.iPlli ... ii .. i»i.ii-202ii.~.iiiiiiii.ii' ii2Ii11.ii'2ii- ~iprniiniiii· iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii,o-iiiiil1~ bIrt,oom .pt. '"'tn ""M g.~ .. 354-

011. bedroom II" In _ I 
-. carnp\II, S30I _ ~ 
CI""". :1$4-172< 10-2lJ 
TWO __ .paI1rnenl .- .. 
bu,hne &3&0 Inctucitng """bel 

..UST BUt .tIII, 12 k eo, _ we'. MIl .... f'UmIce. drytf. wttn.
_ <I/r FtMCIy!of w4n1Or. S4OOO. 
6&S-2dO '" &2&-< '15 ~21 

Women. 10-7 7628 t-23 g'.'1 lUll tu_ up AI/dng S!OO.' • fIOl.O- II 

;.~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;~;;;;;;;;~;;;~~ I • SALES ~ nogotr&I>Io M'''.35 I-0652. $0 
354-".,.. $02' 

12 .I5G_. 2BR. dIn . .. -
_. COnCI'tron 353-41542. uk "" 
Hck .. Aner 109m 354-'829 $1500 

?HtJ1t7J7 ~ · SERVICE 1177 Hond. CII3IIOT, U'NI condI-
lion 1400 "'>los. perfect I", city drlv-

• RENTALS '''11 CIII333-'OO' $017 
_ • SUPPLIES YAMAHA 650 SpocIoJ low mllNgo. Ijlt11;J.) " I\'1

'

jr. ctoan. _ ottlf 337-787' __ 
Ingl 1-17 

SPECIAL Wehave. large..,lecUonof BMW Con-AmV __ _ 

T 6 ONLY 
new and used madunes from _ lao.1w JOCk ... on __ 

THURSDAY SEP • 1 • which \0 cboote. Wel1el"llce NEO'S .UTO ANO CVCLl, _-
ANY 12" PIZZA DELIVERED TO most aU makes. lido. IA. Dr ... and live! '2.-
HILLCREST or QUAD STEVE'S ~'hOllowoC<1r_ 3'!I-_32" . t-

TYPEWRITER 
ONLY $4.50 816Soutb Gilbert 

Unlimited Toppings Free Delivery 
351·79%9 

1172 Honcl. C8500. _ IiIr1. _r .. ' and oIssy ..... $500 or _ 
ott .. , .... 3-2683"'1-432_7 t-
17 

351·0712 11 .. -----.... 
Nol Valid With Olher OHers PROfESSIONAL typong- .- . alCYc ... 

Regula r Crusl Only lerm """". IBM COffKtJ"II __ 

::::::::::::l:::::::::~~ 'ric 35,-.0311. .0-28 'flO Futu '2-opead G.T.S_E. 25"_ 
I I ROXA"lfFS TYPING SERVICE. I Pump. bOttI'$'1Cl. 35oi-'857 11020 

T H E DAI LV I OWAN 
IE>....- \1-1 SocIO\IIy~ 354- FOR SIlo 20 Ind< ....,'. bIeydo In 
21410 .... 5:30pm. 10-25 good oond!IIOn. 33I-258t. t-~ 

needs carriers In the following areas: 
'CRYITAL'S TYPING 1UV1CE. OIlE monlll old . 2. · PanuonIc: 
-... ABOVE ..... 8001< & Sup. 2000-Dlt MIk. _ Doug. 351· 

• Hillcrest, Daum, Currier Dorms 
ply. 338- 1873. '~25 511:1. t-2V 

• Ferson. Magowan 
• Eastview, Westview, Southview. Coralville 

WRITllIO _ lit typing .... 
writing ....... -..-. oowor Iot
..... IB" Soiec1rIc . .. ...-
337-2112' _.8pm. 10-21 

WRI1ING service: . It typing and 
The Dally Iowan needs Insert stuHars ... ,1109 need •. _ ..... oowor Iet-

..... IBM _I< . ..... _ . 

1::~~~:1~.:3::a:m:.:M~u~s=t:h~a=v=e:c=a=r=·::::::::~L33::7-:29:2:,~::,,:":8pm:::. ::::':~::21 
Postscripts Column Blank 
Mall or bring to Rm. 201 Communication. Cent .... Deadline lor nekt-day publication II 3 pm 
l1em, mly be edited tor length, and In gener.'. wtll nol be pubillhed mora thin once. Notice 01 
Mntt lor Which admlaalon II chlrged .. II not be lCC.pled. Nollca 01 political .. .,. wtll nol be 
accepted. eKeepl meeting announeeme",J ot recognized lIudent groupe. PI_ print. 

Event 
Spon.or ___________________________ ,~c~ ________ _ 

. 
DIIy. date, time _______ -'--'-_______ _ . 
Location Ii . ' 

23" Peugeot ~. cond, ..... 
M ....... U 120 350-S!133 _ 5pm. 

1-.7 

531D1 JeunoL Two __ • 

$35C. SchwInn ContInon ... $' 00. 
IIOttI good condltron . nd n . .. _ 

peril. 337 -N4'. !l-20 

I ,r torr • _ _ no, .... lin. 

_ d,_. $I5O. 338-II7I. t-n 

1
21" Fuil SpocIoI _ d - . 80r 
end _ .. S175. 353-3558, 338-
0643 !l-21 

GIRLS 10-0pe0d Kenk • . Ex_," 
conCI,tlon. S' 25. 331-5"2 .n ... 
>\pm. to te 

'l::HlCK .." Stacey'. lOW .uno up _iII- $1 2.50. Su.c.(. Cyc .. City. 
~o KiflL_ A"""",, :J5<.2110. t
Ie 

HULTH 'OODI 

in Plaza Mall Building, 
Junction Highways 30 & 1. Mt. Velnon, Iowa 

RllDAY. Sun.a 17 • 7: 110 PI 
,..., l.1li II AITIQIJQ I CIIURTan: 
3 wicker chairs. Round IJIk tIbIe lOp, eltCep~on81 new finislt 
2 rush 1811 cheirs. OIled waler CDIors. 2 squars oek IIbIes. 
Beautiful old wood stal runic. 1(}gaJ. Western CItlCk. Tobacco 
tins. Many wood Ctg4t boxes. fill kente. ELABORATE 
SCROlLED SQUARE OAK TABU. S legs w/caste!S, 2 luves, 
all refinished. Slag glass shade (broken). 1920's dreSser 
w/mirror. InsulalOlS. Kerosene lamp, Round IJIk 1Ible, 
pedeStal base. War portall In bubble frame_ Man), OftlIte plc
lIKe hames. some withoul glass. Bubble frames. Clocks. Mis
cellaneous paper memorabilia. Some depression glass. 
Several Rayo lamps, double toni, hanging & lingle. lilac. poI
Iery. Slag glass sheets. PotIety. Blue IIghled display Clblnet, 
and many StTlIIi Ilems . 

,..., UII IlIIOUI8IOLI , EAtaI ITEII: 
Amana rehlgeraJor. Speed Queen washer & dryer. Slave. Dis
hwasher. Console Singer. Complete seI 01 rallan pott:h lui· 
nIture. Wany complete beds. Dresser_ Sofa. End tables. Drop 
leel dinIng table w/4 cheirs. exercise bike. All IONOS of 
chairs. Rugs. Blankets. WhaI-not shell. TV Cart. Floor lamps. 
Nice cabinet Slereo. Bissell sweeper. Many _Inkel boxes. 
Dec:orIJive flower displays. Amber rumblers. PclCIery can
nlllerS. All KINDS of 1Ib1eware. bed linens, cut1IIns. etc. 
f loOr ash _ays. & more mltcellaneous lleml IS Iound in 11-

ROOMMATE to ......... a ~ wun 
",-.. S _nor.own'""", 
354-50117 1-21 

ORAO or Pfor-..onal, ,.... 1*0 
bod,own. $Ito. IoMI 1 .. _ 
Cor .... , furntshed awn room 
338-3612 dOY'. 337 ___ "II' 

1-21 

MALE .. _. 2 _oom Opt . 011-

IU8UAIE: ono _", •• " 1IPItI
mon~ \of\1umraht<!. &255."""" !n
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337-8510 .n ... tIpm um. .... 1",_ 
MUr'l~ .17 

ONE Met two bedroom IoPIt'Imenta. 
Cot .... au. ...... no CNtdren Of 
PlIo 354-<295 or 338-3.30, 10-20 

lit", porILrng "- 338-3501 aI- ONE 8R "'"""*' I9l. on-_ 
... 5. t-2' PIIr1<ona" bu • • _ .. earn ...... 

QUIEl roommate wan*l to ahar. 
specKJU$ ViaDflatt apr Vll on. meAe 
Own ,oom _ WI. 1>\1...".. $200-
UtiIoI/tI included 331.<234 t-11 

FOIAL£ wanted 110 aMI. uptt.ln 
aot. "lin 3; ou. MmtJet Own 
room. SI50 pIue ...-~ In 
On busItno Col 338-7837 _ 
59m- _ Mgt. 1-21 

\lfgo room&. oomploOsty _.1Id $25O. 338-Ut5 '0-1$ 

SPACIOUS lIudJoo, 1wO bedroom 
"""''''''- _"""'ng pool, .... nll _ . but _ ""' _ping. 
s.- Of nlOl mon1h IeuH .v ...... eon...,-. 

337-3'03 
SIudonIl_mo 

$020 

14 A 70 ltv. bedroom. iarge "'_.1olI Of cup_d and clOHt 
_ . -.,c. tned , .... _ "",ch. 

on Iotgo 101 wI.h g.den :J5<." IMI. 
t-2. 

,.7, , •• 70 PlI1Iwoodln ....... " 
cond,""". 2 bedrooms. _~ .. air. 
_ego tned low down Plyrnent Ie.
quatlhtd buy ... 10 mi", from IOWI 
City M .... Hli lOOn • • -643-2683 Of 
1-<32-1MI07 t-11 

10 • 60. one bodr-.o. F\IInllhtd 
Good condldon. court. BuIIinL 
$4too 338-Uel t-23 

10110, NOw .. oon. , '-1 condi
tion, 01,. goo hM~ q_ Jot, b .... -.IIrW. oiled. 337-<n~_. 

e. •• 

o I Classified Ad Blank 
. Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

2 

• 
10 

3 

1 

11 • 
13 14 

II 

15 ____ _ 

17 '. :. 1. __ , __ , _ 
~ U D 

Print name, addre .. & phone number below. 
Nam. _________________ _____ __ 

Phon. 

4 

• 
12 

1. 
20 

U 

Addr~ _______________________ __ 
CIIy __ ......:... ___ ' _ ~ 

No_ dtiy to Tun ____ Column hMdlng _____ Zip __________ _ 

To figure cOlt multiply the number 0' words - Including address and/or 
phone numbar. times Ihe appropriate rate given below. COlt equals (num-

late sales. CAlL AlEE fOIllfOMlATIOI ber 0' words) x (rale per word)_ Minimum ad 10 worda. No Refunds. 
1 · 3 days ........ 42,/wonl ($4.20 min.) 8· 10 days .......... 8OC/word ($8.00 min.) 

895-6232 Locally or ,·8QO.332-5294 4.5 days .. .. .... 48,/word ($4.80 min.) 30 dlyl .... __ .... SUS/word (S12.50 min.) 

Ask tor ~aureen Collins Send completed ad blank wtth The Dally Iowan 
Sale conducted by check or money order. or atop 111 Cornmunlcdonl Cent. . 

::~,.;:;.~":-,\,:,,, PlAZA IAU. a AUCTIOII SEIVICES Inouroffic •• : r cornerot Collegel MMlaon 
~A~C«~. 1002lJ~ ................................. _____________ v ____ .- __ .. _ .. _,~I ----. ~----~--._C_I~Iy_I_n_4_2 ______ ~ 

PerIOll to call reg.,dlng thla announcement: 
Phone _____ _ 

. i 
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Arts and entertainment 

The Dally Iowan/Bill Paxson 

Alfon,o Catal, the gu .. t choreographer tor the UI Dance Company'. Gala Concerti. 

Open rehearsals to feature 
. I 

UI's visiting choreograplier 
Alfonso Cata. guest choreographer for lbe VI 

Dance Company Gala Concerts, November 19 and 20, 
will open his rehearsals to lbe public lOOay and 
Saturday. Rehearsals are held in lbe Space Place in 
North Hall on the VI campus. 

Cata's rehearsals wiIJ be open from 5 lo 8 tonight 
and llo 5 p.m. Saturday and are free lo all members 
of the public. 

Cata , who has performed wilb lbe New York City 
Ballet and the Joffrey Ballet, is artistic direclor of 
the French Ballet National du Nord. He has 
choreographed over 40 operas and ballets. 

At the open sessions this week, Cata and lbe com
pany will be rehearsing his new choreography of 
Maurice Ravel 's Dapbnis and Cbloe. The ballet, per
formed with lbe VI Symphony under lbe direction of 
James Dixon. wiIJ be premiered at the Gala Con
certs. 

• • • 

IN THE FIRST PROGRAM of lbe International 
Writing Program this fall , Dutch playwright Gerrit 
Bussink . Finnish novelist om Janonen, Greek poet 
Nikos Phokas and Belgian novelist Marc Van Alstein 
will be discussing "West European Writing in lbe 

1960s and 1970s" at 3:30 p.m. today in 304 EPB. 
Bussink, a translator and cri~ic as well as a 

playwright, is chairman of the Dutch Writers' Union 
Translation Workshop and compiles a weekly TV art 
magazine for the Dutch Broadcasting System 
(NOS) . His recent work includes a play. Niks aan de 
Hand, and he is working on his first novel. 

Jalonen's work includes three novels and a collec
tion 01 short slories, Unlen Tausta. He is noted for 
his sympalbetic depiction of loners and outcasts who 
are more in louch with lbeir own existence and 
humanity than the ordinary citizens who inhabit 
their world. 

Phokas has written some 12 volumes of poetry al)d 
ranks as one of Greece's major post-World War II 
writers. He compiled lbe Greek cultural program for 
lbe BBC for many years. His recent works include 
Mytb of tbe Vertical Line, Partouza (Orgy), and 
Condolences to a Honey Bee . 

Van Alstein is one of the leading spokespersons for 
a new generation of Flemish writers. He has three 
novels to his credit , and his most recent publication 
is lbe volume of short slories Een Stel Voorname 
Heren (Some Distingulsbed Gentlemen) . 

Entertainment today 

DANCE : Alfonso Cata, guest choreographer for 
the VI Dance Company lbis fall , will stage an open 
rehearsal of his new choreography for Ravel's 
Daphnis and Cbloe from 5 to 8 p.m. this evening at 
the Space Place in Norlb Hall. 

DISCUSSIONS : Dutch playwright Gerrit Bussink, 
Finnish novelist Olli Janonen, Greek poet Nikos 
Phokas and Belgian novelist Marc Van Alstein will 
discuss "West European Writing in the 1960s and 
1970s" at 3 : 3~ p.m. today in EPB 304. 

• He's not dead, Jim : Gene Roddenberry, creator 
and producer of "Star Trek" (the television series) 
beams down for a lecture and film show lonight. 
Roddenberry's program will include lbe "Star Trek" 
blooper reel {"Watch out for those steps, Scotty!! "J, 
the original pilot for lbe series (called "The Cage" 
and televised as part of "The Menagerie" J and a 
special feature on tbe making of Star Trek: The Mo
tion Picture (keep that one short, Gene). 

Roddenberry will communicate at 7:30 p.m. in lbe 
Union ballroom - lbough we hear tliat the place wiIJ 
blow sky-high, an' there's nolbin' in the universe 
gonna stop it. Pass the Saurian brandy. 

THEATER: The Old Creamery Theater continues 
lbeir production of Once Upon a Mattress, lbe 
musical adaptation of lbe Brolbers Grimm's "The 
Princess and the Pea," tonight on lbe Main Stage at 
8. On the Brenton Stage at 7:30 is Tbe Gin Game, 
D.L. Coburn 's Pulitzer Prize-winning look at how 
two old people find each other anq learn about life 
over cards. The Old Creamery Theater Is located in 
Garrison, Iowa. 

NIGHTLIFE: At Gabe's: Jazz Night wilb local 
riffsters Nexus (tbis is an every-week affair wilb 
local musicians and is highly recommended) ... at 
the Inner Circle : more of all that jazz with Richard 
Watson and Buffy Ballielle .. . at Maxwell's : lbe 
vaguely familiar sounding Akasha, noise ordinance 
be damned ... at the Wheelroom: laugh your 
patooties off with Dave Doane and Tim Cavanaugh. 

I 

AT THE BIJOU: American critics typically like to 

keep questions of art, politics and morality separate 
from each other: stick to the text , we've been told . 
But when an artifact like On tbe Waterfront comes 
along, it's impossible to ignore the social and moral 
factors that affect the creation of art. 

The politics behind lbe making of Waterfront have 
been outlined fully by Robert Rottman in his article 
lOOay. What makes lbe movie so damnably difficult 
is the fact that it's so good : Elia Kazan 's direction is 
as tight as Budd Schulberg's script is tough , while 
Marlon Brando gives one of lbe classic method per
formances as Terry Malloy, and aclors we think of 
lOOay as leaden lumps (Rod Steiger, Karl Malden) 
show why lbey became stars to be!!in with. 

In lbe end, one has to assume lbat On tbe 
Waterfront is as much a labor of fear for Kazan and 
Scbulberg as Annie Hall is a labor of love for Woody 
Allen. Tbey would never again create a movie as 
good - nor would they have lo. 8:45 p.m. 

e Puritanic 1950s America loaded the pillories 
again with Louis Malle's Tbe Lovers. Malle's film 
stars Jeanne Moreau as a woman who dumps her 
boring family life when she discovers the joys of sex 
wilb a paramour. Malle and Moreau were sinners in 
the hands of an angry audience: women were sup
posed to cleave unto their husbands alone. The film 
bombed here, though it made Malle and Moreau 
stars. 7 p.m. 

MOVIE ON CABLE: Those who know German 
director G. W. Pabst know him primarily for his dis
covery and use of Louise Brooks in Pandora's Box 
and Diary of a Lost Girl. Tonight, however, you can 
see Pabst's striking style, a combination of realism 
and German expressionism, as it meets lbe similar 
theatrical and lyrical style of Bertolt Brecht and 
Kurt Weill in The Threepenny Opera. 

Brecht and Weill 's play tells lbe story of a gang of 
beggars trapped by lbeir social environment. While 
we haven't seen Pabst's film translation, we'd bet 
our bottom deutschmark that it does more than 
justice lo the play. Besides, you get "Mack lbe 
Knife" as a bonus. And it's one of the last chances to 
see CBS Cable before it disappears down lbe flberop
tic tubes. 10 :30 p.m., CBS Cable-!. 

Our Usual Happy Hour 
4-7 pm plus from 4-12 pm 

3 Tacos for S1.50 
Shaken - not blended 

Mexican 'gold' Margaritas 
$1.50 

;;;:====" S. Dubuque === 

Pre-game Warmup 

Double Bubble 
on everything 

8 pm - midnight 
Tonight 
Try our new 

Jumbo Margarita 163/4 oz. 

TOWNCREST INN 

Friday 
Catfish or ScallOp Dinners 

and Shr imp easket 

Weekend Specials 
Iowa Sluffed Pork Chop 

wllh potato, salad and roll 
London Steak 

With rice •• aute mushrooms, salad & roll 

Greek SpecIals 
Loxan. Dolmodes (slUlfed cabbage 

roll I) 
Mouskarl Mprlloles (Greek .lyle lOP 

Sirloin) 
Kola Souvlakla (chicken shlsh-ka-bob) 

Try Our Greek Sandwiches 

JEANNE 
MOUREAU 

DIRECTED BY 
LOUIS MALLE 

THURSDAY 

2 for 1 
Come Celebrate with us ...... ~-.. , 

j 
8 
j 

\ I~I~I 
w ..... 
~FIELD 

8:30 -11:00 

$1 PitCHERS 
11 :00 - close 

11 USE "Two Iowa City Tradition. Return" 

DOUBLE SHOTS 
\0'" $1.50baruquoronIY 

Thursday, Friday, and after 
the game Saturday. 5 pm-close leach night) 

'TWO HAPPY HOURS EVERY NIGHT 5-6 pm & 8:30-9:30 

THE 
AIRLINER 

The Airliner's Soup Kitchen is working over· 
time to give you a choice of the following 

SOUPS DAILY 

• CLAM CHOWDER • CHICKEN NOODLE 

• VEGETABLE BEEF • CHILI 
• TOMATO RICE • BEAN SOUP 

All Made Fresh Daily! 
Kitchen Open: 11·12 Daily, 5·10 Evenings 

Ph01 M .. J., Juanita & Timothy 
Discuss the Loop and the 

Cubs over a Miller. 

... _D_O_E_B_E_V_E_R_~_G_E_C_O_.,_IN_C_ ..... l 
• .3Q l oo ...... s.H 1700c:... TV today 

THURSDAY 
9/16/82 

MOANI.G 
1:'5 • IMAXI MOVIE: 'TM LISI 

O .... ff.· 
5:30 • IHIOI MOVIE: 'Plrdon ... 

For Uvlng' 

I NCM lnetl'\lct ionIII ,.,.. 
1:00 [H.ol MOVIE: 'The looney _1""",_' 

• MOVIE: "8riCtgt Of San Lull 
Aey' e ESPN Sports Center 

1:00 • IMAXI MOVIE: 'Sinbed and 

1:30 r[~:lo~~~.,. 
1:00 1& MOVIE: '1uI RIte, 's a.ck In 

Town ' 

I ESPH's SportsWomin 

:: ~5': :~l'~s't~ ... ns' 
MOVll: 'So ThIs .. PtriI' 
(M"xl ltOVtE: ,,,atnomon' 

II ESPN Sports C,nltr 
10:30 • [MAXi MOYIE: 'Rtturn of • 

M.n CIlHtd ~H' 
11:00 I IHIOJ ContUmtr Report. 

MOYIE: 'HMt' A Sinner' 
m Auto RICIng '12: HHRA [hU 
Rtehlg North 5:tar H.I!onII. fI 
......... W. 

11:30 e lHIOJ MOVIE: 'C;,~ of Two' 
fD MOYIE: 'T1'Ie 0, ... _tibi· 

AFTERNOON 

12:00 • YOYIE: 'FirKteek· 
12:30 _ IMAXI MOVIE: 'Glllllloltom 

Boo,' 
a ESPH Prnant. S.lurday 

1:30 ;r1:~r- :g~~t 'Mommlt 

2:30 ;r~1 Pet., snd tn\ WoH 
3:00 • {MAXI MOVIE: 'Slnbad .nd 

~ :l:.ofs::.~~ 
1:30 ID MOVIE: ' .ridge DI San lui. R..,· 
4;00 = 'r:::'7·::,,,:::a;.:-~ItM' 

;-t:~n'~1 Conltet lUr"t 
4:30 • IHlol MOVIE: 'The Looney 

~8unnyMo""" 
&:00 • (MAXI MOVIE: 'llw L.a" 

OIr,H,' 
,. C.~ CNldr.n ', Pro-

5:30 (fC;l from the 55 Ylld Unt 
(\lENINa 

.,.. • 00 .. Ql .. III. GO .-IIHIOI ConaurMr R.port. 

~=R'por1 
Gomtr P, .. lu", Ey. 

I Ar. You Anybody? 
ESPN Sporttfofum 
Tn. lomorrow People 

IHIOIInekie the Hn. I~ ~w_ ..... ,-<D e P .... Meg.llne ........ ..... 
()) JoUr'1 Wild • I MInted JOIft 
Carol 8U1"'Mn tnd Fn.nctl • Mljor LeIgIII .... I llJ MKNeiI-l..nr., Aeport ,"Hie It K ... CIty 

I ..... IIy..... I~"lal=r:DoooijI 
III =r,::: I IMAJ1l MDVM: \110 

all ~.~. Coni. 0_,· 
- .... ,' 1<10 I~=::t 7;00 SJ! 1It1llqnvm, P.1. (MIOJ MOVlE: .... 

• ~ I ~=. LavH ChKhl L~~ewt 
~~teO.,er: The World ot • "O~tE: 'fllfht to T. 

I (J}I Sntttl "tvlt". I BKhItOf FttMr 
(MAX! MOVIE: 'A_tum 01 • 1:30 rn SltlM'Uy tItM 

Min tilled Hor .. ' ., Hlghtbttt 
• MOVIE: 'Th' Sillne.,,' • Nlwt!,., Off 
!II •• ,1one1 eoog.ophk Sp.elol • Ufo of IIioy 

II! G",., ... -, '=r..... ~ .. : =' m ~~!~c:r. Urte'y Ine • ESPH S9ot1' c.- r 
7!30 • (HIO) MOVIE: 'CWe" of Two' 2:15 " (MAx] MOYIE: 1lIt lilt 

• ClJ • NFL Foolb.1t 2'.30 an:,) "''* 1M NF\. 
M~'. ~ lunltO ! ' u_ =011 
• t1J Pr"" Dot tor SMtlng ... "" 
.. MaiOI' l.~ 'H,batt MOVI£: ',l 41~ I 
Seltda a' Kin ... City . fIIa:-~~-= .. 
III Top RIM IOllrtg from 3:00 ~I VIE: 'CNN CiII' ",.,,1Ie C~, k ...... ... 

1.<10 ! It CD Simon" Simon Totl RI".-.." •• 
501: G~~ A Brt.k 3:30 ~u.::IC.:l.VIE: 'looM( I 

tlI700 Chob .... I rM"!:I~"t\, '_ 
1:30. CD Tlaehtrl Onty fI) II Proo ;ont'd 

I J.Z T.IIi, O-WE 4:30 • Stt Hunt 
1:00 f Z ~i:f~~r~:C:~. tJ) MOVIt: 'HIt! A Snw' 

lID .. .. e Jt a ... k Country 
• (hlAX! MOVIE: 'The Spbl' 

1:15 0 ("'101 MOVIE: ' looIt ... • 
.T8SEv~Nt .. 

~.. I SI"L0ul Amorio. 
'0:00 2- U Cl em CD Nt.1 a Twi6ivht Zone 

18 I: aver eo., 
It Htll'lvlt\e RFD 
fit M~ Lugu. •• Hbd S.n 
0ie00 .t SIn 'rencl.co JIP 
m ~SPN Spon. Clnter 

10;15 • AK In 1M fam ily 
10".30 • .1. 8~ MUler 

• l ., Tonight Show 
D l.t Cf) N, .. 
• S.turClly NIOht 
CD 11 Docior In the Houll 
., IMAXI MOVIE: 'In !tr,I'a 0' 
OIdtr Woman ' 
.., Quincy 
• Al\Ottltf Lltt 

10:45 D tHlol MOVIl! '''omm~ 
0._"1' 
.. MOYIE: 'The Goddts,' 

11<10 = It ;':l~III'" 
1& (}lI Dicit C.VIU 
GIIlurns & AM.n 
.. Allto R.clng 't2; NA$CAR 
Wltn, ... 400 from Richmond. 
VA 

11:30. GD YI,t NlgM .ilh D.vkt 
lthtr",an 
1111 I ' VogeS 
a:p MOYIE: 'Tht lucclnNt" 

:I ~~l"=O~:;ClI~t:;lot 
.t Tr,nqull v.nn' 

K.G"N 
HBO 
KWW, 
I<CRG 
WGN 
KilN 
CIN EMAX 
W HBF 
wac 
WTBS 
W QAO 
C8N 
USA NET 
ACSN 
ESPN 
NICI( 

Mahl .. s....., .... 
'.aarrectiOIL'· 
Fra. 
ONE OF THE most moving works in all music 
literature is Gustav Mahler's R,'surrrct;oll symphony . 

Be there as James Dixon conducts the University 01 Iowa 
Symphony Orchestra & Chorus in the 
masterwork that offiCially opened Ilancher 
Auditorium - and now commemoratl'S its 
10th anniversary. 

And help celebrate with birthday c~ke and 
a spectacular fireworks display after the concert. 

Ali free and open to the public, beginning at 
8 p.m., Seplemlll!r 22. (Tickets requirrd. 
'Ollt~ct tile Han,lI.r box offi ce.) 

At Hancher. 

Price: 20 cenls 
et982 Student I 

summer 
posed to 
draw a 
value of 
relation 
resolution 


